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strange to meet in such a well-written paper the

Church we endeavor to serve. Besides

works

I

I

is

dead.”

too much to say that the Church is
any degree, into a discussion which the fresbyte- 1 greatly handicapped in its divinely appointed work
for which there is no excuse. Apart from this
rian Church is thoroughly able to bring to a just by a dead faith — a faith that has become practistrange error the whole address is what it should
oonolusion. We wish to add also that we have no I oally extinct in the hearts of many members,
be, a lucid memorial of departed wrrthies and a
sympathy whatever with by far the larger part, in I whose lives should he, but are not, consecrated to
just tribute to the Divine glory. The Church has
fact nearly all of the Higher Criticism introduced I good works, and bearing the fruits of righteousreason to study the developments of the Divine
— -’
I by Dr. Briggs in some of his publications.The I ness. The unused talents of Christ’s professed
word “unbeknown ”

use of the

j

v

(p. 7), a

it

vulgarism

7

whose entire consecration has enured

so

it

can possibly be

made a

separate issue

at

issue with us

is as

to

what was the servants is

criticism could be blotted out the world
in

should be before the people of this State

after that

be

manner. A

had. Every

obtain snob a vote has

of practical value,

and

of work for diversities of gifts, how
the proportion of downright workers! In

diversities

rid

of a great deal that is highly

injurious.

It is not easy to put into

chance to express their

difficulty is

often experienced in

obtaining the consent of the ablest and best qualified

men

to aooept any office that entails upon

them

one sentence a greater I responsibility and work. In Sabbath schools the

amount of misinformation than is given in the | unavailing cry is for teachers, when in the memstatement, “ Sunday under the title of Lord’s-day I hership of the Church there are men and women

will. Liquor dealers and the advocates of beer

make

little

for office. They evidently are

afraid to give the people a

gardens

would be

worse, positively

been foiled by the managing politicians and ambitious candidates

our opinion, very

would lose, manifold organizations of the Church, providing

con- small is
jectural, speculative, unreasonable, and what is some churches
it

vote of the people ought to

effort to

a disgrace to

it is

highly desirable that the license law for the sale of
liquors

It is not

them, a stumbling block
best mode of treatment of the Briggs’ case at to their fellow men, a wet blanket upon the zeal
the outset, that is, in the proceedings which led and enthusiasm of Christians,and a hindrance to
to his suspension. If the entire volume of higher the. Church’s full measure of success. Despite the
only point

remark

ably to the spread of the Gospel in heathendom.

If

was unwise, probably, to bring the Church, in

a great deal of noise ; hut there is a

was wholly unknown in Christian literature until competent, but through love of ease unwilling to

who do not believe that
after Christianity began to he corrupted through I respond, and the instruction of the youth in the
men should he at liberty to indulge in practices
pagan influence.” We learn from the words of the I truths of salvation is committed to inexperienced
which deprive them of self control and expose
New Testament that the Lord’s Day was observed I hands. In Christian Endeavor Societies,one half
other people to an extensive variety of injuries.
They believe thaUhe laige bodvTf'intelhge'ni and I by the Ma8ter in “eetlngwith the ffP'68 aft®r Hi8 the memb«« have little ornothl°g of th® 8Pir‘t of

large body of quiet people

^

moral tax payer* haa a right to protect

The

Congregationalist last

rishioner

itself

™

by
J

rest

week said : “A pa-

earnef’

7 ,

t

^

re8arreoUOD-and afloordlng t0 Lakeand
J
(
John, was regarded by the Apostles as the day of they have deliberately pledged to faithfully serve

I

I

and worship. This view was continued by all

branches of the primitive Church without

a single

said the other day of his pastor: *1 be- exception. The early Christian literature where

it

as

they have opportunity. Opportunities, as they oo-

our,

only reveal the disinclination to embrace them,

| How

can anyone cherish the hops of salvation

my house is worth $1,000 more because he is speaks of the weekly worship uniformly mentions by grace through faith when there is lacking the
in our town. He brings the right sort of people it as offered on the first day of the week or Lord’s oonseorated life as evidence of the presence of
to live among us and he makes those who are there Day. “ Pagan influence ” had and could have no grace and the possession of faith ? “ Work out
better neighbors. The town is more attractive to possible agency in altering believers’ views on this your salvation with fear and trembling.” That is,
good men and women because he preaches in our point. For the Greeks and Romans of the first make it appear that you are a saved man or
church and labors among us.’ When a minister and second century did not have any weekly fosti- woman by exhibiting the spirit of work. Work,
knows that his people set such a value on him hard vals, indeed, did not at all recognize the hebdoma not to save yourself, but because you are saved,
work becomes easy. It is a worthy ambition to in- 1 dal division of time, which came into general use I and know the joys of salvation, and therefore delieve

crease the value of real estate in that

men who have

way.”

Some

only in the beginning of the third century. It

myth

the invention of a desperate theo-

real estate to sell recognize this fact

I

a pure

and even subscribe generously toward the salary of

J

rist, this notion

an acceptable minister. The character of a com-

i

thing to

or

is I sire

the salvation of the yet unsaved,

j The

Lord will not dwell with a
spirit of work for the glory of

Spirit of the

of Pagans as such having any J church in which the
do with the sacred day of the Christians.I God does not abound.
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indignities? They who suffer false arrest and im-

Police Injustice.

TT

is

time that a halt be called on a growing evil

which seems to receive
public,

and

still less

little attention from

from the authorities. It

suffering indicted on

September 18, 1896

is

News and Comments.

prisonment by the hands of blundering policemen

The

Tree-

Planting Associationof Brooklyn is

mak-

the

might bring suit for damages and recover. But

the

throughout all cities in the United
immunity from such criminal carelessness. And Arboriculture States having a population of over
15.000, with a view to the ultimate
the evil could be essentially modified, if not altoformation of a National Association for the Promogether remedied by inflicting a heavy penalty upon
tion of Arboriculture. This is a decidedly praiseevery one guilty of subjecting an innocent person
worthy undertaking,which it is to be hoped will result
to the tribulation of arrest and imprisonment, on a
in securing for our cities a growth of foliage tb st, in
mere suspicion, and without the most careful in- too many of them, is painfully lacking. Shade trees

innocent people by the snap

and hardened policemen. A short time ago a perfectly sober man,
found lying on the sidewalk insensible from a
and false judgment of ignorant

cracked skull, was hurried off to a police station
and oast into a cell on the charge of drunkenness.

not indemnity that the people

is

it

ing

an

effort to excite

an

interest in arboriculture

want; they want

The next morning, being insensible still, an exam- vestigation.

in a city are a great luxury, and greatly

was had when it was discovered that his
skull was fractured, and that it was not a case of
intoxication. There was no evidence that he had
been drinking. The ambulance was called and he
was taken to the hospital, where he died a few

beauty of

ination

| \

The Song of Moses.
R DRIVER in his elaborate commentary on

T ^ Deuteronomy

nothing in this poem
points to Moses as the author. He says that in it
the period of the Eiodus lies in the distant past the
hours later.
story of which is to be learned from the fathers; Is
The Press of last Friday had the following rael has been settled in Palestine and has had time
under double leaded head-lines— “ Starving, Not not only to lapse into idolatry but in consequence to
insists that

A

its

avenues. But

streets and

to the trouble and expense
it

add to the

before going

of planting trees, would

not be wise to more vigorouslyset about inventing

some sure device for protecting and saving the trees
already planted, whose destruction is threatened by
the pestiferous beetle and caterpillar. From Dr.
Austin Scott’s article on this subject In our issue of
August 28th, it seems that a device has been discovered which promises to work wonders in ridding
trees, notably the stately elm, of insect pests There
can be little encouragement in planting trees until

Police blunder Leaves a Homeless come to the verge of ruin; it is hard pressed by
heathen assailants, but Jehovah promises to interWoman Unattended All Night in Her Cell
pose and rescue His people. Thus Israel’s apostasy they can be effectually rescued from spoliation. The
Policeman Nichols of the Clymer street station
and consequent disasters lie in the writer’s past; all responsibility of their protection, whether on private
early yesterday morning found Mrs. Sarah Clegg
that is future is its deliverance. Hence, he argues premises or in the public parks bnd along the public
in a stupor at Wythe avenue and Hewes street.
thoroughfares, should be placed in the hands of the
Her three children were sitting beside her cry- that such a situation is not that of the Mosaic age,

Drunk.

and that to suppose that the poet adopted an as

ing.

public authorities.

Mrs. Clegg’s husband, an electrician, left her a
month ago, and she and her children were dis
possessed from their apartments in No. 73 Taylor
street. Since that time they have slept in wagons
and hallways.

turned standpoint, especially one between

Nichols made a charge of intoxication against
Mrs. Clegg. She was placed in a cell, and no at-

sittings for them. The school
ing their contemporaries. He says also that the
buildings have been crowded as they ought not to
thought and the phraseologypoint to an age much
be, and yet applicants by hundreds are refused adlater than that of Moses, for the theologicaljdeas,

tempt was made to find out what really ailed her.
She groaned all night, and yesterday morning she
was so weak that she became insensible before
reaching the Lee Avenue Police Court.
An ambulance surgeon said she was suffering
from want of nourishment. He pronounced it an
outrage that she had remained unattended the en
tire night. When Mrs. Clegg revived she said she
had never tasted liquor in her life. In the Eastern
District Hospital last night her condition was said
to be serious. Her children are in the charge of
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Not many months since a minister of our own

Church, settled not fifty miles from this

city,

barely escaped arrest and from being thrust into a
cell at

was

the police station on the assumption that he

drunk. He had been

suffering from indiges

tion, and soon after eating lunch,

not feeling well,

asters

and

its

Israel’s dis

deliverance, is highly unnatural, since

Song read like a piece of history, while
the transitions from reproaches to promises are an
paris of the

alagous

the

to similar transitions in the

prophets address-

argument, the point of view, often also the ex

pressions, display points of contact with the prophets
of

the eighth century b.c. and

he thinks that

may be

the

post

onward. Therefore

Mosaic origin of the Song

safely concluded.

The great objection to this line of argument is that
it proceeds upon the assrmption that the Song is of
human origin alone, and is to be explained upon
naturalistic principles. Whereas it claims to be, and
is, Divine. Moses is merely the mouthpiece of God
The Most High is pleased to sketch in advance- the
temptations, the sins, the perversities of the people

and their merited retribution, and the promise of

re

storation, in order that successive generations as they

have this warning and this stimulus to
The Song fits perfectly in its setting as a

arose might
fidelity.

chart in oatline of the people’s experience

to be

set

them at the commencement of their national
had concluded to return home. While on his way
existence in the land of promise. The “ theological
to the ferry he was suddenly taken with dizziness;
ideas ” are of the simplest and most fundamental
it was a pronounced attack of vertigo. A police- character, and contain nothing beyond the Mosaic
man appeared on the spot, thought him drunk, and stage of revelation. Besides is the repeated ascripa tit subject for arrest. It was with much diffioul tion of the words to Moses, (Deut. 31: 22 30, 32: 44,
45.) and the express statement that the Song is in
ty that he was convinced to the contrary, and dis
before

suaded from acting on his hastily formed convic- tended not only for Moses’s contemporaries, but also
for their children, and for the latter days, i. «., the
tion and landing the sufferer at the police station.
distant bat undetermined future (31: 13-29). Hence
The minister was assisted to a drag store near by
we believe that Moses wrote this Song, and see no
and by some simple treatment was soon sufficiently
snfllsientreason for the daring hypothesis that

From

even from Boston, reports are coming in that hundreds of children are
turned away from the public
More School. Needed fechools because there are no

mission. Intelligent patriotism insists that provision
shall be

made

seeking instruction

for all the children

and grammar schools. The Recorder, of
recommends the sale of school buildings in
the sections where the population has largely declined, and the investment of the money obtained in
buildings where the population is increasing. If
hired rooms are to be used let it be in the wards declining in population. In New York city it would
be no more than Just, we suggest, to close the Normal School and the city college, and spend the large
sum they cost in educating a limited number, who
have already had a common school education, upon
the very much larger number seeking such instruction as is afforded by the ordinary ward fchool. If
the decision lies between the higher education of a
in primary
this city,

few and no education for
with

eminent propriety be

selves. But, best of all

summon

priations; to

a multitude, the few can
left

is it

to shift for them-

to increase the appro-

the people to pay higher taxes

more schools, in fact, to teach
every really needy child. There are now in the pub-

for the sake of having

lic schools

thousands of children whote parents can

well afford to pay for their tuition in private schools.

They claim a

place for their children

on

the

ground

that they pay a school-tax. Their position is not
that of those who founded the public schools.

of the school tax was to furnish
instruction for the children of the poor. We have

some

way without any fur- unknown person a thousand years later invented the to deal,
and the
from some ignorant, injudicious solemn utterances and put them in the mouth of

however, with

a different prevailing

opinion

only way to really meet the emergency
impose more taxes and maintain more schools.

policeman.

The

original intention

recovered to proceed on his
ther molestation

all the chief cities,

is

to

Moses.

Cases similar to these are constantly occurring.

It

should be understood that

this is

not a question

These men whose business it is to protect the peo- concerning the age of a document which stands by
itself and has none but internal indications of its
ple against insult and injury are often among the
date or origin, as is the case ‘With the books of Job,
first to inflict these wrongs. They seem not to
Ecclesiastes or certain of the Minor Prophets or
know what tender mercy is. They at once attrib- some of the Psalms. Bat it is a matter involving the
ute to rum drinking all oases like those cited above. genuineness of certain portions of the Scripture and
It is their practical testimony to the great evil of the credibilityof its history. The volume itself says
intemperance. For, undoubtedly in the majority expressly that the Song was divinely authorized, and
of cases, rum is the prolific cause. They therefore as such was recited by Moses and put on record by
take it for granted when they see a person reeling him (31: 22). It becomes a very serious concern
and staggering in the street, or lying insensible when we are told that this Song was composed centuries after the Mosaic period for the benefit of
upon the sidewalk, that he is drunk. And however
the people who were then living, and to give it the
innocent he may be, or from whatever cause he

ruamvo rreacmng.
BY THE KKV.

A

LADY

J.

HOWARD SUYDAM.

me that she loved
her minister, but felt that he was doing great
harm in raising questions concerning revelation and
making unsatisfactory answers. The intelligent reporter for the New York Jribune of the recent
recently

remarked

to

Northfleld meetings, says that all the speakers
hearers seemed
as the inspired

to

and

acsept the Bible without question

Word

of

God. The most popular and

modern times have been those
who preached a positive Gospel. The churches have

effective preachers in

waned in proportion to the introduction of rationaland infiaecca was attributed to ism. As quoted in a recent number of the Jntklulawgiver at the closing period of his life, gknckk: “We have been defending Christ long

requisite authority

may have been prostrated,he must

suffer the

hard

the great

consequences of the policeman’s snap judgment although in point of fact he had, and could have had,
enough, it is time to begin to proclaim Christ.”
and cruel blunder. The most respectable men and nothing to do with it. However this theory may be
The “evidences” have been gone ever by scholars
women, overtaken and prostrated by sudden ill- glazed over or bolstered up, it seems to us to under- for a century, and the sacred canon is settled. It is
ness, are thus liable to false arrest.

Is there

no remedy? Must the innocent and

nufortunate be exposed to the possibilityof being
snatched up and thrust into

a

cell

?

Is there not

some way whereby policemen may be made to exercise greater carefulness in
the

making arrests, so that

unoffendingand unfortunate may escape these

mine the historic validity of the entire Old Testa
menL For if such prominent passages as the Song
rest upon a false basis, what are we to think of the
rest of the Hebrew Scriptures? We can understand
interpolations, revisions, and the like occurring in
the coarse cf years, but a wholesale fabrication in
the oracles of the Living God passes our comp rehent. w. o.

•ion.

time so to regard

it,

and to preach as

to include the Divine revelation to

if it is

believed

mankind.

It is

a

happy omen of the times that in Germany and Holland the tide toward simple evangelism has turned.
In France the people are weary of their infidelity,
and find in the Protestantism of the McAU Mission
what their sonls long for. The signs indicate a favorable reaction

from the half-hearted and agnostic

I
I
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religion

of the Protestant nations of the world. The Massacre of Missionaries in China.

______________

There seems no other alternative for religious eouls

“ovirlook Cottage,” Kuiiatg Mountain,

(639)

8

Zenana Mission. Miss Codrington was severely cat
in the forehead, across the nose, and her lower Jaw
nearly severed. She is still living, and there is hope

i

Roman Catholicism, or whole hearted evangel!
Foochow.
roochow* Aug.
Aug* 3d,
8d’ ib95.
lby5, ff I
oil Protestantism.The soul mast either rest apon I TT was my intention while ap here on this moan- 0| her recovery.
the authority of the Church, or of an infallible to write you some line« about the environ The lint of dead and wounded and saved is, viz
ment, etc., etc., of this delightful and healthful re- Dead —The Rev. R.W. Stewart, O.M S. ; Mrs R W.
I recently found an old letter of that eminent *«*>rt, but my pen must now, instead, convey the gtewart, C.M.S.jMiss Lena -- ; Herbert Stewart,
layman and scholar, Tayler Lewis, apropos to tble uewH the most atrocious crime that has ever IQ.M S. ; Miss Nellie Saunders, Zanana; Miss Topsy
line of remark. It was written during the height of Gained the hietorical page of Christian missions in Saunders, Zanana; Miss Elsie Marshall, Zenana; Miss
the discussion on Genesis and Science, and in an- I China, viz
1Iwft 8an
Lucy Stewart, Zenana; Miss Annie Gordon, Zenana;
than

:

:

BWer t0 ‘ letter uP°n that eabi ’0t' U 18 refr*8hlDg
to read it now, as expressing the positive faith of the

I

Thi. horror

1st,

writer.

I

herewith

sab] oin it:

Maiiacre

00^^7^317

between the hours of

five

^Wounded.—Nt!WCOmbe’
ZaDRuaMiss Codrington, Zenana; Mildred
He8,le

I

and seven. The news

reached us this morning, August

Union College, Schenectady,January

morning, Aag.

3

j,

when our

Htewart,
Stewart.

little

1st, 1876.

community was at once thrown into convulsions of
I agree with yon most heartily.
grief and amazement.
For my views on the origin of man’s “physical”
Hwa sang (also written Hua-sang and Hoa san) is
would refer yon to an excursus in the Lange Genesis
(Am. Ed.) from page 352 to 357. What I think of the name of a high mountain situated about ten
“his spiritual” origin is also given. I refer yon to miles southward of the walled city of Ku cheng,
this because I could not write more here without
(county seat,) which is located about ninety miles
making a very long letter. I believe in one primus
homo made each by God, and one prima femina, north of Foochow. At Ku cheng city, with an estiEve, “the mother of all living human beings now on mated population of 20,000 or 30,000, missionaries
the earth.” I believe in “the first Adam,” as I do in I connected with the Zenana Mission (English) Church
the second,” in “the Fall,” “the atonement, and Missionary Society, and the American M E. Church,
all the doctrines connected therewith. Whatever
j
i u*.
uVcon.Ut.Dt with these I reject and reprobate. 1
or
while
will have no speculation that cannot be seen to be In their work has been in operation lot a .core ol years
harmony (and that without forced “reconciliation) and more. Last spring some trouble arose, being in*
with that Book which is to me the only light in this | g^gated by the “ vegetarians” of the place. It beworld, “shining as it does in a dark place.”.
came so serions that all the missionaries withdrew
“ Evolution, ” as Darwin and Tyndall hold it, I reand came down to Foochow. Peace being appagard as sheer atheism.
rently once more restored, the American and English
Truly yours, Taylkk Lewis.

Escaped without injury.— The Rev.

My Dkak Sir:

te“

Miss Mabel C. Hartford, of the

who was

these

I

and kindred topics, let me refer yon to a course of
lectures of mine lately published, entitled the “Ved sooth of Ku cheng, as stated above, on the Hivader Lectures1’ on “Nature and the Scriptures.” It
sang ^mountain, the Ku cheng missionaries had
was published by the Publication Board of the Re
opened sanitariams.To this place the missionaries,
formed Church, N. Y.
excepting Dr. Gregory of the American M.E. Mission,
went to escape the hot weather.
Christian Stoicism.
On Thursday morning, August 1st, between five
BY THK REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D. D.
and seven o’clock nine out ot seventeen were brutally

_
T
.

M. E. Mission,

living in a native house, owes her

^

^

,

missionaries returned in May or Jane, thoagh their
consuls advised them not to do so. About ten miles

Am.

life to

her

servant. Evidently the wretches did not
know of her whereabouts; had they, she may have
suffered the same fate as the others. She was aroused
by her servant, who told her that the Vegetarians
_______________
___________
_ She
_____
were
come and she had
better ran.
hastily
dre8aed
onto{ her
ghewag

man

doo

by who yelled, “Here is
another foreign woman.” At that he raised his trident sp^ar and made a thrust at her breast. Taken
met by a

.

my views on

Phillips,

faithful old

1

P. 8. For a fuller exposition of

H S

O.M 8.; Miss Mabel C. Hartford, Am. M.E. ; Dr.
Gregory, Am. M.E.
There were one or two very miraculous escapes.

I

lha™
i

Baby Stewart, Cathleen Stewart, Ewen

passing

by surprise, as he must have been, the blow was not

I

so vigorous as

1

HE Hindoo Yogee,

might otherwise have been had he
^0r preeence
She grabbed the
spear and thus threw it away from her, and It Just
grazed her left ear. She fell down and then the man
began beating her with the handle. At this Janetare the servant rushed in and grappled with the
fiend, and while they were rolling over each other
Miss Hartford escaped and hid away in the brushwood until the bloody work was over. The old servant escaped, and if ever a man deserved a crown
he does. The spear, all biood stained, is also in posit

known

o{

suspended by his feet, uAmastacred, and ,ix cruelly wounded. One of the
hair trailing downward over a smoking fire, suf- wounded died the next day, making a total of tenpre- session of Dr. Gregory.

w«

n U

thf wo“ d's Dhnosophy of grief revelation of the precious Oospel would be moved

Httt behold, I show unto you a more excellent way’,

The patience

lister and

live

to

amongst. Without warning, and

I

PreBence of

mlnd-

The8e Ze“ana ladies rushed out

°f ‘heir houses and were immediately surrounded.
Miss Codrington, so soon as she was satisfied that no

hope is as far removed as possible without a momeut’s notice the awful storm broke
quarter was to be given, said to the others, “ Fall at
from the stolidity of despair. The point of differ- nP°“ the defenseless women and children,
the first blow, do not resist.” She was struck in the
ence lies in the feeling of expectancy.True patience The ni8ht before the7 had met together and enbead and immediately covered her face with her
WaiU believes in God and in a «ood time coming, joyed a study of the ‘‘Transfiguration.’' Full of cheer
hands and fell forward, and lay perfectly still,
The suffering disciple of Christ bears up under his I *nd every ProtPeot of a bright to morrow, they sepa
rated, little thinking of the" horror that they were to I Thinking their devilish work was done they left her,
trials, not because his nerves are nnsensitive, but
meet at the dawning-a slanghterthat surpassed the where Bhe was afterwards f°nn<L and tender hands
because he is aesured that these afflictionsare “but
Tientsin outrage. At dayligtt, or soon after, the ministered unto her. Amid this awful gloom of this
for a moment. n His great strength lieth not in a
awful storm, there was one gleam of eternal brightmere bowing to the inevitable, but in his confident band of wretches burst upon the home of the Rev.
R. W. Stewart with a fiendish yell that mast have ness that for one moment fiished through the rifted
faith that the sufferings of this present time are not
cloud. It was this. While none of the natives of
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be struck terror to every soul that heard It. With a
the mountain would raise a finger to help or save
revealed in him. He does not surrender; he waits. I IQBh they broke down tbe bedroom door' »nd *ltb
these defenceless and helpless women, and there
There was true philo.ophy in the words of the little ont mercy Btrnok dowl1 ‘he whole family. Mr.and Mrs.
were several opportunities when they might have
maid who, being asked to define patience, said, “ It 8tewart were probably killed instantaneously.
, ,
, ,
means- Bide a wee and dinna weary
Nellie Saunders, who was living in the same house, done B°- “bd old man (probably a hearer only of the
Time rights all things. The finger of God points ever hastening to rescue the children, was struck down and Gospel) got down on his knees and just begged for
to a day of universal adjustment-when the sorrow- alain. Mies Lena -- , the governess, was killed tb« llveB of tbeB« ladies. More than one of the
of

Miss

I"

ing shall take

fK8 “nnnr

down

their harps from the willows,

and

while protecting the baby. These four, Mr. and

Mrs. "retohe8

in- 8tewart» Ml88 Sanndere and Lena, were afterward

for ritthteoasneB*’sake” aball receive an

,

were

eee“®d abont t0 “8ten
him> wheD the leaileE be mUbt bftVe been tbe devil
himself ppisonitted — came op with a flag and yelled
out, “ You know your orders, kill ! kill /” And then
they struck them down.
We may take this comfort out of the terrible tragedy, viz. : that there were no mutilations and no

wa8 80me charred bones. Miss Topsy Saunwho
lived here also, ran out of the house and
He is only tarrying: “Bide a wee and dinna weary I”
The years are rolling on, and, almost ere we know was at once killed. Master Herbert Stewart was
cut, or rather stabbed, in five places. He died
it, we shall awake in the light and glory of the res
the next day. Poor little fellow— only six years to a torturing. Dr. Gregory says that he thinks from all
urrection.
evidence, that all who died died an instantaneous
What a morning that will be I No more night; no day-and with theee five mortal wounds in his body,
death. And he thinks Miss Lucy Stewart died of
more pain- no more heat and burden of the day; no pleading for the life of his nnrse or governess. Mil
fright, as no serious wounds were discovered upon
more perils of the wilderness I Eyes that were blis dred Stewart, aged twelve, received a deep wound

friendless shall be forever with the Lord.

Meantime

,

t*16111

ders,

her body.

long

eyes that were strained with
the kDee j°int' "hich wil1 oriPPle her lor life
The Rev. Mr. Philips (C.M S.) also had a miracuwatching eyes that grew dim with the deferring of P088lbly 11 ma? C08t her her life‘ In 80lne way- in
hone shall be filled with the vision of “one high and BPlte of tb‘8 8eri°nB cnt- 8be managed to get all of lous escape. He was living in a native honse and
unknown to the wretches. He was aroused by the
lifted up whose train fllleth the temple." And they tbe cbildren ont ot tbe bnrniD* hon8e- Bftby 8tew
shall seeHis face-and His name shall be in their aft. one year old, was saved by Lena, bat received a noise and started ont to see what was going on. Conforeheadsl Hearts that were heavy unto breaking terrible
tbe ri*ht
nearly knocking It cealing himself behind some trees all he saw was
shall be filled with “peace eternal, sacred, 6nre..> out, and with some sharp pointed instrnment a thrust the men plundering the houses. He saw none of the

tered with tears,

blow

^

above the same eye, missionaries and supposed that they had all Add, and
to meet again with glad hand claspings at their jourwhich penetrated to the brain It is very doubt- now only the plundering was going on. The fact was,
when he arrived the worst had been done. He lived
I ful if she can live. Cathleen, aged twelve, who was
“ ThVn the deep things of Providence will, in a ont early gathering flowers for her little brother Her a third of a mile away. One can only imagine what
measure, be cleared up-“ In that day ye 8hali bert’s birthday was chased into the house but es bis feelings were when he discovered the real facts
know ” Earth with its hastening lights and linger °ap«d by crawling under the bed, but not before she He wonld have been killed had he been found. Af
imr shadows will seem like a troubled dream as we bad been struck. Ewen Stewart, aged three, also ter ward he and Miss Hartford set about to relieve
the wounded. Dr. Gregory was sent for immediately,
wflk amid those
hid nnder tbe bed- and e8CaPed with 8li«ht brai8e8
and arrived at eight o’clock that evening. The
^00 w here eije^ar*
I others of the party attacked the house where the wounds were dressed and the bodies of the dead
We can afford to wait. It will be at the most but ladies were staying, killing four of them-one of placed in coffins and the charred bones placed in
a little while. A little while! Why art then cast them being thrown over a precipice, and severely boxes. The next morning when they endeavored to
down O my soul, and why disquieted within me? wounding one other. The four ladies killed here make a start for Chui kao by the river, about thirty
Hope’thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him who is were, Miss Hessie Newcombe, Mis* Elsie Marshall, miles away overland, not a native would help them.
They would neither carry the ccffins nor the
the health of my countenance and my God
I Miss Lucy Stewart, and Miss Annie Gordon of the
Friends shall be re nnited-parted at the cross-roads tbat Pnnotnred the skull just

^

fields
e4“
p

I

*?t*r
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woanded. The magiitrate who had eome op from but which

(rue. Now if tfeis government can- evidently been thrown. As then I could see no trace
Ko-oheng with Dr. Gregory was saniaioned.aud told not govern, the sooner some other Christian nation of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Miss N. Saunders and Lena
he must provide men to carry the wounded and the does, the better.
the nurse, we hoped some had eseaped, and I returned
dead to the river town of Ohnl kao. He had to flog
But once let these officials understand that the to the house where the ehildren (four Stewart chilone man, giving him forty stripes before they wonld Christian governments of the world will no longer dren) and Miss Oodrington were. Presently Miss Hart
move; after this they carried. They got away at endure $uch revolting outrages and we will see a new ford. arrived. She had reeeived a nasty out under
three P m ,and the party arrived at Choi kao on Sat- order of things.
one ear, but had been saved from death by a native
urday afternoon abont three, Herbert Stewart having
It will be a burning shame if our Government Christian. I learned from Miss Oodrington later that
died by the way. The body was brought on. Ar
does not institute a new and firmer policy in dealing the five ladies of the Zenana Missionary Society, who
riving at Chui kao Mr. Phillips telegraphed to have with China after such a slaughter. No man has lived in the lower of the two houses which formed
a launch sent up. Chui-kao is about sixty miles from more faith in God’s Word and God's power than my- the Kti oheng sanitarium, after a futile effort to eseape
Foochow. That dispatch reached our U. S Consul. self, but when I see defencelesswomen and children got out at the back and were immediately surrounded
Colonel Hixson, about three o'clock, and without struck down in this fashion it is time for Christian by Vegetarians. At first they said they intended to
ceremony he immediately set out for the Viceroy's governments to take a higher and firm stand for bind them, and carry them away, and they begged
home, and requested the launch to be sent at once. the right, and unfurl some other standard than mere that if tnis was the intention they might be allowed
The launch on account of the low water in the river cold cash. May we hope that this fearful loss of life their umbrellas, but this was instantly refused. Some
could not get off before ten o’clock
lish missionaries

pm

Two Eog-

and Colonel Hixson's brother went

along.

Our Consul deserves much honor and praise from
two worlds, for his untiriog energy in taking steps
to rescue and provide all possible comfort for those
who escaped the massacre at Hwasang. He never
went to bed Saturday night, but was at work on this
matter the whole night. It may seem unkind to
publish to the world the conduct of the English Consul, but the world will know it. No man can hide it.
When word came up to Kuliang about this massacre,
two C. MS missionaries started for Foochow. On
their way down they met the English Consul coming
up to spend Sunday on the mountain. They told
him their errand. “ Well,” he said, “you may go
on and tend to this business if you choose, but I am
going to the mountain for over Sunday.” I'll warrant it will be the most unpleasant of Sabbaths
that will ever remain transfixed in his memory. The
English missionaries then went on to the American
Consul, and in him they found— a man.
Colonel Hixson sent word up to Kuliang informing us what he intended to do, and asked for volunteers to accompany a rescuing party. This was before the telegram had been received.

Seven of us started for Foochow at

will

is

not

shake the Christian world to its very founda

tions. The

sacrifice indeed

has been costly, may the

ity!!

Not yet, dear friends So sure as the Gospel is Divine, so sure such as these can be saved. And because the Gospel is Divine and Christ is with us, we
will still spread the Gospel tidings to them.
At the same time I cannot help feeling that our
Government is in some measure to blame for this
another outrage.

We

talk about these Chinese being

pleading for life.

An old Hwa-sang man alone of

reformation be as great. The blood of the martyrs the natives who did not take part, begged their lives
is the seed of the Church. And once more has that
might be spared. Some of the Vegetarians were inholy baptism fallen upon the Church of Christ in clined to spare them, but were ordered by their le^er

China. May

a richer blessing follow.

to

carry out their orders.

Had tney been

able to es-

is nothing more to add, except to say that cape into the brushwood around, there seems little
wounded are doing as well as could be expected. doubt they might have been saved. The great misThey are not out of danger yet.
fortune was that only two were dressed. Mr. and

There

the

Righteous indignationmeetings have been held at

and here, (Foochow), 6th ult.
Resolutions were passed calling upon our Government to seek and demand of the Chinese government something more than money indemnity. We
are living more or less on a volcano. No one seems
to know where this will end. Evidently the officials

Shanghai, 5th ult.,

are at the bottom of the

whole business. This gov-

ernment is too rotten to exist. As one wrote to me
a short time ago, it reminds one of Dickens' cab
horse which could not stand up unless held by the

shafts. “This nation goes on, the government goes
on just held up by the shafts.”

The dead

Foochow Monday af
ternoon, August 5th, and were buried on Tuesday
bodies arrived at

morning, at 5.30 o'clock, in the British Cemetery.
Cue large trench, bricked up in six apartments, re
ceived the six -bodies, and a small apartment re-

30 pm.,
where we arrived about 11 30 Toe launch had gone ceived the two boxes of bones.
p. w. pitchkr
as stated above, and under the circumstances, no
larger rescuing party than had gone on the launch
The Testimony ot an Eye-Witness.
was necessary. So we remained some at the Consul
About 6.30 am, on August 1st, 1895, hearing
ate, and others at the M E Mission house. At 1 30
shouting from the direction of the Stewart house
Sunday afternoon the wounded arrived, and consid(I was sleeping in a house five minutes' walk off,
ering the long and hot j mrney, all were remarkably
though spending most of the day with the Stewarts)
comfortable. It was a sad sight to see these wounded
I went out and at first thought it was simply a
ones, and never were more cruel and inhuman blows
number of children playing, but I soon was convinced
indicted. Do angels ever weep? Those wounds were
that the voices were those of excited men, and
enough to make angels weep. Those poor helpless
started off for the house. I was soon met by natives
children! And the little baby girl one year old, with
who almost pulled me back, shouting the Vegetarians
a blow clean across the little chest, with an eye
had come. I said I must go on, and soon got in sight
pounded to matter, and with a thrust; that peneof the house, and could see numbers of men, say
trated into that little brain. Oh, what brute could
forty or fifty, carrying off loads of plunder. One
have done this!! Mildred, crippled for life anyway,
man seemed to be the leader, carrying a small red
but with a face wreathed with bright smiles. Miss
flag. I could see nothing of any European. As this
Codrington disfigured for life— slashed across the
was in full view of the rioters, I crept up a hill in
forehead and nose and her lower jaw nearly dissevthe brushwood, and got behind two trees from twenty
ered and yet calm and so patient. Frail and fair as
to thirty yards from the house. Here I could see
a lily, one would have thought the angry blast would
everything, and appeared not to be seen at all As I
have destroyed her.
could still see no foreigners I concluded t^they had
And then the other children, all black and blue escaped off, and as to go down was certain death, I
with bruises. Were these men who did this? Whose thought it better to wait where I was.
faith must not stagger before such gigantic brutal7

even of the Vegetarians seemed touched with their

Oathleen Stewart, were
not dressed. Lena, the nurse, died protecting baby,
whom Oathleen managed to carry out of the house,
though not before her (the baby's) eye had been injured. Miss Nellie Saunders, Oathleen told me, was
knocked down at the nursery door, going to help the
children. As we afterwards found the remains of a
burnt body there, we had little doubt it was hen.
For a long time we thought that at least Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart had escaped, but later I found their
bodies, or ashes, in what bad been their bedroom.
The Hwa sang people seemed to have, as a whole, no
hand in the affair, though doubtless four or five
Vegetarian families were concerned. The natives
say the Vegetarian band came from the eastward of
Ku-cheng city, many from Aug yong and A Dong
Bung, within thirty or forty miles of Ku-cheng. The
Ku eheng former magistrate,Wong, came up in the
evening to examine into the ease.
H 8 PHILLIPS
Mrs. Stewart, 1 learned from

Life in Russia.
Odessa and Kiev.

w

BY MARY GAY ROBINSON.

E take ship

at Constantinople for Odessa, a

seaport of Russia, on the Black Sea. Our
steamer is a large Russian ship, officers and men all
Russian, and we seem to step into Russia when we
go on

board.

•

The captain, who lives in Odessa, has

his wife

and

on board. He is a polite man, knows
many languages, English among others, and is lord
daughters

of the ship.

The most interestingpassengers are those of the
cheapest class. The captain says it is an unusually
large and motley crowd of Moslem pilgrims on their
way home from Mecca. They come on board loaded
like camels with huge bags and bundles, which contain bed, pillow, blankets, tea kettle, cups and provisions. They know how to refresh nature at the
least expense, and some of the multitude are always
eating and drinking. When night comes on they
After a minute or two the retreat horn sounded, and spread down mattress and blanket wherever jthey
the Vegetarians began to leave. But before they did find a spot, and sleep like soldiers on the field of
so they set fire to the houses. Ten minutes after this battle.
We are sitting on the upper deck watching sea and
every Vegetarian had gone. I came down, looked
about in the front of the house, but could see nothing sky, when here come our Moslem friends—a group of
of any one, though I feared something dreadful had five or six ; one acts as leader and stands in front,
happened, as I heard the Vegetarians as they left say repeating the prayer, while the rest attentively folrepeatedly: “Now all the foreignersare killed ” I low and go through their many prostrations. When
just then met one of the servants who told me that these turn away another group comes, to perform
the children were in the house in which Miss Hartford, the evening prayer, with faces turned towards

inhuman and all that, but what must be thought of
a nation that seems, at least, to rest their value of the American Mission, was staying. 1 found Mr. Mecca.
of life on money indemnities! Human life cannot Stewart's eldest daughter Mildred here, with a serious
We leave Constantinopleat noon and see the
be figured up in dollars and cents. And every wound on one kuee, and another severe out. When bright lights in the streets of Odessa the next night,
indemnity only

fills

the coffers of

some

avaricious I had washed these

and put what old calico we had
pay. And how long is an en- to staunch the bleeding, I turned to Herbert, Mr.
lightened nation to stand by and see these things Stewart's son, who was fearfully hacked almost
go on! How long are our Boards going to stand everywhere. Then Miss Oodrington sent me a mes
by and see these things go on? Ten more pre- sage that she was in the house. I found her in a
official. Indemnities

cious lives have been swept off in one

mad

stroke.

going to sit down again and go figuring
up the cost in money values? This money policy
has continued quite long enough. This nation
'Should be made to open. The mandarins should be
made to open up. And if this nation cannot do it (and
they have about proved that they cannot) then the
Christian nations should try it. So far as we can now
discover this present outburst was directly toward
one missionary who they assert had thwarted them
Are we

all

but we cannot

land, as the

Custom H^usecfficialsare

not there to examine passports and baggage, so

we

on ship, take breakfast, and then go on shore.
Our Moslem friends make great preparation for landing. They are like big ehildren, counting their
fearful condition, but with cold water rags we man- money, of which they appear to have plenty. The
aged to staunch the bleeding She begged me not to important men among them are dressed in the long
wait as she thought Miss Topsy Saunders was still flowing robe of silk brocade, rich and flue, but the
alive. I rushed up to the back of the house and common people look as if they had come into possesfound the bodies of Miss T. Saunders, Miss Stewart, sion of all the old wardrobes of civilization.They
Miss Gordon and Mias Marshall. The last was awfully delight in royal purple, blue, green, yellow and red,
cut, her head almost severed, but beyond wounds and as they don these feminine and picturesque garments, they help eaeh other wind yards of white
given in the struggle, the bodies were not mutilated
Then later I found Miss H. Newcomb’s body at the turban around the cap or fez upon their heads. Cerfoot of a hill in front of the house, where it had tain colors in the head dress proclaim the fact that
sleep

r
mm.
..

......

,

J.':

.

where I see people buying candles I buy a candle
and Join the procession descending into the depths
under the church. The air is so bad in the vanlts,
our candles go out. I keep mine better than the rest,
a having nothing else to do, while they have much
crossing of themselves and kissing of holy mummies

made the grand pilgrimage and if a step
higher in rank. I found in my bag a piece of thin
white eotton sueh aa the Moalem women wear for
veila, which the Ouatom House officer aaaigned to me
the wearer baa

inatead of where

memento of

it

belonged, and

the veiled

I

ahall keep

it aa

women of the Orient.

The Custom House officer helps me to a drosk7,and
assures me the drosky man knows the place where I
wish to go, and I rattle away over the rough pavement in a little four wheeled carriage without a top,
which they

call

a droeky.

about a hundred years old, quite bandaome and modern, with
wide streets, well built houses, large and small shops
Odessa

is

comparatively a new

city,

and stores, also streets with rows of trees
tre,

in the

cen-

like narrow parks, which they call boulevards.
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t‘HE

September 18 1895

“The man
There was

that stays here

Sundays.”

pathetic look on one mother’s face as

a

newspaper rqulb. Surely it was no joke
to her. Her husband was a bnsy man, so busy that
he had to leave the home very *arly in the morning,
before the children were op, and when heeame home
in caskets, the lids up, with coverings of silver with at night it was the little ones’ bedtime. It was no
wonder he lost the track of their ages and almost
gilt and red brocade. A baby cries; it is a wonder the
mephitic vapors of the sepulchral place do not put forgot their names. It was true, and 0, the pity of
it! that he did not know his children, and they knew
out its little life as they do our candles. We relight
from each others* candles, unleu they are all out. him only as “ father,” who was home on Sundays.
How often that mother thought of her father, and
Then a priest with larger candles helps us, and keeps
the dear old home in the country village, where he
us from getting lost in these dungeons of the dead.
As we come in and go out from the monastery the came in and out many times a day, and always with
street is lined with beggars — the maimed, the halt, a pleasant word to the children. He was the personthe blind, the wretched, holding out hat and hand for ification of the best characteristics of fatherhood.
alms. Some give as an act of piety, but it is impos- He stood side by side with the mother in loving, genial personality. But the conditions of life with the
sible to give to all, and when one has given what
they can, one must pass them by. In the afternoon young mother were so entirely different. A home In
the snbarbs, where rent was lower, and where the
at the church of a saint who was executed for the
light and fresh air were in more abundance, had
faith, I met the same lady and Greek priest, and she
been made, because of the health and pleasure of
directs me again. They seem to be visitors like mythe children. The busy father had to “ catch the
she read the

They have tram oars and electric lights, and there is
a good deal of building going on.
Sunday I go to the cathedral service. The people
stand, then kiss the pictures, with which the church
is filled, and the choir of boys sings very well.
On the shore of the Black Sea, a mile from the
centre of the city, is a handsome large park with self, going to the places of most interest.
On the outer walls of this church are paintings of train” at an early hoar in the morning, and catch it
monuments. Here the people come in crowds, Sun*
again at the first poesible moment after the late busidays and holidays, and the band plays at stated the saint and of her execution, and in the church the
ness hoar, and the result was that his children
largest painting represents her suspended from a tree,
times.
scarcely knew him. No wonder that on Sundays he
From Odessa I come by train to Kiev, a former an executionerwith an axe ready to cut off her head. was too weary to really get acquainted with them,
It is a gorgeous church with a silver and gilt casket
capital of Russia. One is impressed with the vast
and to devote himself to them. Close confinement
on a raised dais, people taking turns to kneel and kies
territory in Russia. The railroad is built in a straight
to the desk in an office is not, as a usnal thing, a
the mummy ; the priest putting on their heads a crown
line,

apparently with no reference

to

the towns, that

near some vil- and sprinkling them with holy water, while the choir
of priests and boys give very good music. The conlages of low buildings with thatched roofs, and only
gregation comes and goes; peasants, poor people,
distinguish house from out building by its little
chimney. There are now and then a few workers in soldiers, and the better dressed class, and many priests,
some of whom seen to be only a step ahead of the
the fields, and some of them women, but for the
most part we ride through great prairies, as we should poorest classes, shabbily dressed, the long unkempt
hair giving them a wild look. The contrast between
call them, the fences taken down and stacked up out
beggars and mummies in gold caskets is marked.
of the way until they are needed. They tell us the
One would wish there was power in the gold to ele
Russian pes^ant is not poor, he owns his land ; but
vate the beggars, but the problem of vice, drunkenness
he is ignorant and is often given to drunkenness,
and these two characteristics make the worst kind of and poverty stares us in the face as well as onr Ras
sian friends. I ask a lady who talks French her napoverty.
Tha day after I reach Kiev is a fete day, St. Wal tionality. She says, “I am pure Ra88ian.,, “ Is life
in America simple I” She finds it complex here, and
demir, the patron saint of Russia, though the Ruswants to know if we have made an Arcadia in
sian saints are legion, and it must exhaust the brain
each might help tUe other.

We

pass

power of an ordinary mind to keep any track of America.
them. The day is like our Fourth of July, with the
addition of the great pageant of the church procession of crosses, banners, pictures and long haired
priests in gorgeous vestments, vieing with the military parade in pomp and splendor.
The crowd of people represented every rank, from
peasant in holiday attire to fine lady in silk and
satin, a self-respecting,well behaved, handsome type
of people, that does credit to the city. Some of the
peasants, the

men and

boys, are dressed in calico

pantaloons and blouse, in bright colors, new and
clean. The shirt is an ornamental outer garment,
embroidered around the neck, the shirt front, the
bottom of the sleeves and the skirt. The Oriental
idea of the inferiority of the woman gives all the
- fine clothes to the men. They appropriate bright
colors and embroidery; those nearest to modern
ideas of dress still wear the embroidered shirt.

hem

it

in.

I visit the

the Secretary tells me

Boy

in

midsummer

the largest in Russia

; it

I’ll

brave little man,
up and do what I can.”

give

It

thirsty

them

and

from the spring;

far

thought he,

bring

It

will give

A

pall of that clear, cold water, that flows

And

a lift,”

” to

the mountain side where the sweet fern grows.”
littlecup

I

’Twas sustaining power— they bound the grain
Just in time to save

it

from drenching rain.
a smile,

” My hoy, you helped harvest the field of wheat,

Bringing water when we were parched with heat.

Remember through life, my

dear little man,

what we can.”
-Susan Teall Perry, in N. Y.

God only bids us

to do

A Busy

EmnoelUt

Father.

BY SUSAN TEALL PERRY.

visit the

M

ANY

has
a serious reality at the bottom of it. Here is
one, which the family had a good langh over last
night, bat when taken afterward in a serions moment became quite a different matter. The following
story is told of a busy man who leaves home early in
the morning and gets back after dark and rarely sees
his children. One morning he found that his little
boy had got np before him and was playing on the
of Scripture characters, and in shrines are the caskets sidewalk. He told the child to go in. The child
of dead saints on elevated stands. The people mount wonld not. He cuffed him and went to business.
the steps, cross themselves and kiss the mummies.
The child went in crying. The mother said, “ What’s
a joke going the rounds of the papers

the catacombs, (my landlady has written the matter!”
V Man hif me,” said the youngster,
in Russian,) and a pleasant lady, with a

I ask for
it

for

me

Greek priest, shows me the way to another church,

in front

of the father

it.

There was such a love-

on that father’s face and on the children’s, that

was attracted to

make

fell, and

and

the little groop,

them. One

of the children in

farther explorations stabbed its toe

the stranger lifted

from

it to its feet,

brashed

and then, as if
by way ot a friendly recognition,the father conrits neat garments,

the

first

time we’ve bad such a day

little ones

is so

as this to

oat. They are so glad

“Whatman!”

them lots of good. You see

mother a

to get

take

down
will

it will give their

little chance

to have some rest and quiet
if I take them out. This is the only day I have to
be with my children, and I want to have them know
me and love me. You know they’ll remember these
happy outings all their lives. I come here every
pleasant Sunday, because it is all of the country the

The father was one of

the Joy of d ing something he could

Shone on his face as he came through the wood.

must

catacombs. On Sunday morning I go to the
Russian monastery and the catacombs, where the
priests tell us, “ These are bodies of saints who led
such holy and devout lives they will never crumble
back to dust” They are in caskets of silver and gold,
and are kissed and worshipped as they never could
have been when they were animated dust. The
monastery is at quite a distance from the city, but
having arrived there it is easy to follow the crowd
into the church, which is new, filled with paintings

park explorations,aud

children ever see.”

bubbled up.

it

God bless the boy!” every man cried out.

English, and he was a law student from St. Petersburg

Kiev. He told me

and

the

language.

going to

some wonderful things they had seen

stood the baby carriage, with the brightest, happiest

It’s

While the mother listened with pride the while:

his vacation,

knee,

happy she cannot stop to look where she is going.

will,” said he;

Then the father said that night, with

on

his

do

In the mossy place where

our own written backwards,
know French
and German if they know anything beyond Russian,
but not so much Euglish. In the Journey from Odessa
to Moscow I found but one traveller who could talk

in their

standing at

teonsly offered his thanks and added, “Bessie

at his father’s side.

And soon he was dipping his

It looks like

telling him of

little tots

from that top flaor once more, and the fresh air

Down

few figures added. The Russians

their

But he could not manage the work at all.
For those willing hands were too weak and small.

The men are

books. The

with two

sat a father

off the dirt

heat,

” I can’t do this,” said the

be-

growth of

the

her heart went oat to

As he passed the pure, cold water about.
is

do to provide the food and clothes which

To help bind the sheaves most patiently tried;

”80

is

homeward way from charch one Sunday morning in spring time, when the birds were
singing and the leaves had just burst forth, the
writer came to a rustic seat. There in the sunshine

storm a-brewing up there, I see.”

Then the bright-faced boy

”

c in

on

city,

At the “ thunder caps” in the western sky.

“ There’s a

time for ful-

Passing through one of the smaller parks of the

the farmer looked with an anxious eye

AH hands must work now with a

are in

little ones.

the Harvest Field.

in the fields in the

little

are so necessary to the health and

The reapers were busy binding the wheat,

And

“

they

the passer by

Russian alphabet discourages one from attacking the

a

all

starting to

Little

men who

filling the sacred ministrationsof fatherhood. It

®|t Point.

^
“

employ of others, to have but

the

light

/'AUT

University Library, which

ing vacation, they are re arranging the

with

dition of things in cities for business

looking baby sitting np in

The

The weeds at Kiev are our native American weeds
—blue weed, dock, mullein, daisy; the trees are of
a warmer clime than New Eugland; the soil is sandy.
The river Dnieper winds around the city, and mountains

healthful, invigoratingduty. It is tne present con-

workingmen of
the great metropolis. But the high rates of living
would not permit of the luxury of the mother’s keeping help in the work of her household. She had to
bear “tne care and wear and tear” all the week,
and what a relief to have the father help her in this
way. It might have been wrong for the writer to
have stayed in the park instead of going to church
that Sunday morning, but could she say that it was
wrong for that father to take his children there, and
let them sit in God’s sunshine and learn of the
wonderful works of His creation? It was a practical,
beautiful way to teach them the full meaning of the
great Fatherhood on which we, as children, are so
dependent. It is a sad condition of the present age
the steady

that so many children are deprived of the companionship of the father. But do all you can, fathers,
even in the short time you have each day, to show
your love for the little ones, and win their confidence
by your sympathy and close companionship whan
you are with them.
....There are few* temptations

more common

to

ardent spirits than that which leads them to repine
at the lot in which they are cast, believing that in
some other situation they could serve God better. If
each such man had the spirit of self surrender, the
spirit of the Cross, it would not matter to him whether
he were doing the work of the mainspring, or one of
the inferior parts. It is his duty to try and be himself— simply to try to do his own datj.— Frederick

W. BoberUon.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER
Nature’s Mysteries.
A 4 Y

plant*! my dainty little plant*!

^

Wbat has disturbed you *o?
Your leares are torn and Uttered,
You’re almost oea‘ed to grow.
Why! underneath each leaflet
I

find a rav'nous

Who've taken up

And

their lodging*,

with their lodging* board.

And then In
Is left

Just a wink,
behind them,

A ragged little brink.
I

witched the soil when broken
By little spears of green;

My thought*went soaring higher
Toward things that are unseen.
But now they are so earthly.
Of worms and unclean thing*.
Of mysteries of nature,
Of creatures without wings.
Of course there’s quite a lesson
For those who read aright.

But
1

I tr ust

marvel

make confession,
at the blight.

I had thought In this way
That I bad found a germ

For

Of resurrection knowledge.

And sought to
But now

Am

I

plant

It

firm.

study mysteries.

feeling an unrest.

That ere each plant's fruition
There comes

this

hungry pest.
I.OUfSA b. KIVKR.

Old Letters.

A

LETTER

seemed to trouble President Finney considerably.I
have seen him step to the front of the platform, dor*

--

ing service, and adjust Dr. M

was

as

apt

to turn

np

as down,

'i

coat

collar,

which

and otherwise straight-

en him up before allowing him to proceed with the
servlee.

He had a commanding presence, and graceful gestures even in old age, and it hardly need be said was
have been to divert me from my tears that he next
free from all mannerisms. His style was purely conasked me of my religious experience. I undoubtedly
versational. Listening to the tones of his voice from
had a religious experience, but in such a presenee
another room, one could not tell whether he was
there seemed nothing worth telling. Altogether the
praying, preaching or conversing.
Interview was quite unsatisfactory, and I felt sure be
It pained him to see God's children living below
would never seek another. But I was mistaken ; he
their privileges,and he gave those about him no rest
improved every opportunityto talk with me of my
till they sought a high plane of Obristian living. His
hope* and plans. At eaeh interview he asked me the
estimate of the value of the Immortal soul exceeded
same question in exactly the same words: “Let me
that of any other person I ever knew. He would
see, how old are youf*
send for the girl in his kitchen, and labor and pray
When this bad occurred about a dozen times, I said with her, with as loving faithfulness as with the best
one day:
student in the college. Be saw the possible angel in
“.President Finney, to day is my birthday."
ail.
“Ah, indeed," he replied, “ let me soe, how old are
With an intense nature, President Finney had also
youf"
deep convictions. The positivencss of his nature as“Just sixteen,” I answered.
serted itself against whatever he deemed false or
“Oh, what a lie!" he exclaimed; “you are Just erroneous. The question of policy or expediency
twenty three." Which proved him not as forgetful as never entered into bis estimates or decisions. Yet
he had seemed.
with all his positiveness he was always free from anyHe took great interest in the students, especially in thing like bitterness of spirit.
their spiritual welfare, and prayed unoeariugly for
This little sketch would hardly be oomplete withsponse was a burst of “distressful" weeping. It

horde

Some measure off a mouthful.
A gap

are so
many new students this term." To find myself a
victim to homesickness in longed for Oberlin was to
me a surprise and mortifleation, and I had been making a valiant fight against any outward signs of the
same; but when this question, so nnexpeeted am
startling eame, my fortitude gave way, and my reOberlin; daring the'nexfc fortnight;there

awakens pleasurable
anticipation. The arrival of the mail at a
hotel or country place where one is tarrying is the
event of the day. How eagerly we wateh the disalmost always

the letters. How fortnnate seems the
recipient of several, and how disappointedare the

tribution of

them at the family altar and

may

In the public service.

Finney. There eomes to
Ouce, at morning service, he prayed as follows: (The mind a bright, cheery, motberly woman, with soft,
galleriesof the old First Ohnroh were always filled dark hair and eyes, and fresh complexion ; earnest but
with students.)
witty in speech; wholly devoted to being a helpmeet
“Oh Lord, bless these dear young people, and for her aged husband. They rode and walked, read
grant that a little good may soak into them ; for Thou and wrote together.
knowest that many of them will never get any good
Dickens says: “There can be no disparity in
in any other way !"
marriage like unsuitability of mind and purpose.”
out a word concerning Mrs.

Among

the students was a lightheaded,light- Although she was over thirty years his junior, there
hearted young woman, who, it would seem, never seemed to me no disparity between them, so elosely
people to whom no letters come. 8o at home, where
onr letters await ns at the breakfast table. We find had a serious thought. Bat one evening she listened were they united in life and heart.— Afrs. 0. 8.

which lacks the flavor imparted by to a returned missionary,who presented the needs of Barnes, in 7 he Independent.
our correspondent'swords. If, as is generally the the heathen with such clearness and force that all
were thrilled with sympathy, and she was so moved
A Hint to Mistresses.
case, some dear member of the honseholdyor some be
loved friend is absent, his letters or hers are subjects upon that she thought she ought to be a missionary. "J^TRS. SMITH possessed “a treasure" of a do.
of anzions thought, and they are accorded a Joyful Like most other students with serious questions on -LV_1. mestio, and was both surprised and angry to
welcome. We scrutinize the postmark, the date, the their minds, she went to President Finney for counsel learn that the said “treasure" was abont to leave her
steamer by which the letter came is the theme of and said: “I have decided that I ought to be a mis- employ.
sionary. What do you think about it?"
“I consider your eonduct very ungrateful, "she said,
talk, we defer for an instant of sweet anticipation
He
looked
at
her
in
astonishment,
and
said: angrily; “I have paid you good wages, and taught
the opening of the envelope. Letters, albeit this is
“ What I You been disappointed in love? Now don't you to do many things, and this is the way you treat
not the golden age of epistolary writing, this age of
the meal insipid

brevity

and the telegraph opposing

itself

to the

yon He 1" He thought nothing but some such calamity

and elegant leisure which once made letterA young lady, abont to sail as a missionary, oame
writing an important part of every one's edneation,
seeking an interview with this father in Israel and
letters are still among the definite enjoyments and
his parting blessing. I had always thonght of a
the inevitable sorrows of life.
missionary as one who “goes about in a mortified
This is trne of the letters wbieh. are new, frrsh as
bonnet with tracts in her pockets"; but this lady
the loaf from the oven, or the untarnished coin. Old
wore an elegant dress, and lovely lace collar, which
letters are different. They are to new letters as
she had lately purchased with money furnished for
withered roses to the rose Just blown. In time, if
her missionary outfit.
one receive many of them, they become burdensome,
With quick ipiritual discernment he saw that she
and one scaree knows what disposition to make of
them. Sentiment inclines most people to keep their was wholly unfitted for the work she bad choeen,
old letters. They seem a pare of one's friends, and and tried to Impress upon her the need of a deeper
one hates to destroy them. Tet it is wisest, as a rale, preparation of heart. Apparently failing in this be
not to save letters too long. An exception may be at last said : “ You better give up going as a missionmade in favor of family letters, or of the letters of ary. You will do more good at home washing dishes."
A friend said to me as I was starting for Oberlin:
an exceptionally gifted correspondent, bat for the
most part, a letter having been twice or three times “You won’t be in college six months before you will
read, and answered, should be given to the flames. think you ought to be a missionary; most of the
It has performed its mission, done its work. This is serious minded Oberlin students take that fever.”
I found his words trne, bat, warned by those two
trne of the ordinary letter. Those received from
missionaries, or travellers,or explorers, those which interviews, I was carefnl not to tell my feelings to
President Finney.
for some internal or external reason deserve to be
Notwithstanding his abrupt, and sometimes cutting
kept, shonld be carefully filed, and clearly labelled
and dated, tied np in bundles and placed in safe remarks, he was really one of the most kind and
drawers or pigeon holes. All receipted bills shonld genial of men, as gentle and sympathetic as a ehild,
be preserved in the same careful manner, and one's especially in his family. He was quick to see through
private papers of every sort should be laid aside in sham and efforts to show off, and unsparing in deal
ng with them.
an orderly way, so that change of residence, death,
“ I beg your pardon," he said to a lady visitor whom
or any accident of this transient life, might find
them ready to whatever band was entitled to their le was escorting out to dinner; then noticing her
ong train that had earned him to step on her dress,
aunt marjorir.
graceful

ownership.

he added, quiekly:

Recollections of President Finney.

T

SHALL

me.

could put so serious a thought into her giddy head.

not soon forget my

-L President Finney. He

first

me

Interview with

He was

“No

simple in bis tastes, indulging

The

in

neither

ea nor coffee, and could seldom be persuaded to
take any dessert exeept fruit.

shameful

!"

girl said that she

was

sorry to be obliged to

shown her,

leave; that she appreeiated the kindness

bat that there were reasons why she most
“

Very well, you can

at least tell

them

go.

to

me," said

the mistress.

the girl, “ when you were sick I
gave my bed to the nurse and slept on the floor, and
“ Well," said

I

cannot get over the cold

ing all

I

caught then

“ Nellie, is this trne?"
in her

;

year meals upstairs gave me a hurt

and the doctor says if I work so hard
down; and I can’t afford to do that"
eyes; “

I

and carryin the side,

I shall

break

asked her mistre«s,with tears

never thought of

it

before. You shall

stay and I shall get some one to help you, and
take care of you myself nntil you are quite well
strong again."

I'll

and

and her mistress did as she bad
promised, and this true story is commended to other
Nellie stayed,

housekeepers who have
lessly

a “treasure" they are

thought-

overburdening.— ifccAafipe.

NEW TRIALS.

A

CHRISTIAN says: “I was never tried in this
-LA. way before. What shall I do?" But, believer,
yon must not think it strange that yon should have
new trials. To have the same sort of trials over and
over again, without any variation, would be unfortunate for you. You would be left considerably undeveloped. A certain side of your Christian character,
and perhaps several sides, would remain in the dongh
state. Your oharaeter needs turning over and trying
n a

I don’t, either.”

It is

new place. New

trials

mean the touch of the

hand of discipline on hitherto untried parts of life
of oharaeter, of being. One cannot be eymmetrieaHy
built up in Christ without new trials, and henee new
experiences. Besides, new trials tend to surprise and
startle and stir us as never before. They break np
old forms of praying and we pray mere freshly.
They also change the tone and emphasis of our testimony of the power of Christ. Thank God for new

come to his
“ People generally eat dessert because it tastes
stndy to talk over my plans, having become interested
good, not because they need it,” he often said; “ and
in me, as indeed he did in all who came within the
;tiat isn’t eating to the glory of God. I haven't time
circle of his acquaintance. Seating himself directly
to waste that way either.”
in front of me he aeked, abruptly:
He believed in eating plenty of good nourishing
“ What are you going to do with your education
trials l— ifton's Herald.
'ood, and taking the best possible ears of one's health
when you get itf Serve the Lord or the Devil f ’
and person. He was extremly neat in dress and
.... Life is too short to nnrse one's misery. Hurry
It was oft quoted saying of President Finney’s:
labits; but bis assistant pastor, Dr. M
, was quite
across
the lowlands that yon may spend more time
M There will be barrels of tears— homesick tears shed
ndifferent at.to his personal appearance, whieh on the mountain tops.— PAftffp* Broods.
sent for

to

-

y.
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REN'S PORTFOLIO.

OH LLD

A Secret.
c HALL

I

be

like

grandmamma when

am old?
bonnet-

^

I

Shall I wear such a queer little
No feathers, no posies, but Just a plain fold

With a

little white

edging upon

it?

Shall I sit in an easy-chalr all the day long

With a great
Shall I think

ball of

it

wool and a stocking?

quite dreadful for folks to do wrong,

And dirt and disorder quite shocking?

He sprang np quickly and was soon upon the scene
of action. There was so much to be done that he
quite forgot Fred Delanoey’s unneighborly performance, until, looking out of the barn door, towards
noon he saw Fred and Olara returning from a drive.
The road passed the barn and Fred’s horse, being
from the city, was greatly frightened at the sights
and the noise of the thrashing-machine. He attempted to turn, and would certainly have upset the
carriage with its occupants had not Tom rushed to

game that he could play with his left hand, and
finally bad gotten out one of her most beautiful
books — a book of birds— to show him the pictures.

the reicue.
It was the work of

went gladly.

Shall I wear a white cap full of dear little bows,

And a row of white curls on my forehead?
Shall I keep my face clean, and take care of my clothes,

For being Ill-tempered and lazy.

my hand,

And told me, “There’s no use in crying;
It s by stumbling, my pet, that we know how

And we always grow

to s’and,

me?”

I asked her between my sobbing.
Then grandmamma laughed Just as hard as could be,

And

I’m sure that I

Who was

know

I

tell

Just

all possible

much

regretted the

And do you think that

mamma

deserved to be

had caused and wished to make punished for it too?”
“Oh, papal” exclaimed Rex, “the idea! why
amends. A check to pay for the repairs

many

which no one could thought so.”
Rex peeped through the doors into the sitting
expect them to learn, and other things which might
reasonably be hoped from them they never learn room. Mamma did look very tired, as she sat lean
ing back on the couch where he had left her. Hardly
at
MARY JOANNA PORTER.
they often learn

tell,

For how perfectly dreadful ’twould be
To have people know, who all love her so well,

me.

there was to be a picnic, to

•

had arranged the sling, he ran
across the hall, and getting down on his knees beside the couch put his one arm around about her
waiting till

The

A Noble Revenge.

things

all.

—Harper’s Young People.

Merle’s Falls

the doctor.

:

only be silly to doubt it.

But of course I feel certain you never will

A T

as he

should she?”
wagon and harness was enclosed.
“Why I’m sure I don’t know; but as you have
Fred bad learned a lesson, but his horse bad not,
for no one could afterward induce him to pass a kept her in all day, and insisted upon her reading,
playing, and amusing you from morning till night
thrashing-machine in motion.
till she is worn out, I suppose you must have
Animals and human beings have this in common

of course it is true.

like

Tom, “you’ve

to

one thing about it-

That grandma was ever

from the injured band.
“It’s been so longl It was horrid not to be able
who were
going on, and then to go out; it’s dreadful to have a burned hand.”
Then Rex looked up into his father’s laughing eyes

“

She’d not tell a story, whatever she’d do,

And we’d

day passed?” his father asked
the sling and unwound the bandages

previous day. His son, he said,

of one other.’’

strange? But

you

want to dress your

the

“I suppose so,” answered Rex.

it?” I asked.

Isn’t it

can

bow has

Mr. Delancey apologizing for Fred’s conduct of the

“Oh, please tell me; do.’’
She whispered,“ Your own grandmother.”

Now,

I

accident which he

her little white curls went bobbing.

" Was anyone ever so naughty as you?

“

my boy;

here,

hand.”
It was his father’s voice, calling from the other
side of the hall. Rex’s father was a doctor, and Rex

as he took eff

Later in the day Tom’s father received a note from

better by trying.”

“ Was anyone ever so wicked as

I Come

said: “You’re laughing, papa; I s’pose you
think burning my hand will make me remember
paid me back for yesterday.”
“You’re welcome,” Tom shouted in a manly voice about minding the next time you tell me not to play
that carried with it no hint of meanness or ill- with the fire, and I guess it will.”
“ But do you think that you deserved it?” asked
temper.

hope that you won’t think me crazy.
happened one day when they sent me to bed

She came and sat by me, and patted

“ Rex

“ Well,

band and to save Fred and

Fred drove by in safety.
“Many thanks 1” he called out to

what grandma once sald-

I
It

beside her.

instant to grasp the bridle

work with it saw what was

at

would only be Monday?

Just wait till I tell you

Rex had never left her side, nor allowed
her to leave his, and now at twilight be still stood
All day long

Olara from danger.
The machine was stopped when the men

And remember the sermon on Sunday?
And not think how stupid the minister looks,
it

an

with his strong right

And never be snappish and horrid?
Shall l think that the Bible’s the nicest of books.

And wish
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TTOW

Little
long

it

Missionaries Once More.
took for your letters to reach mel

-Q-

his father

neck.

And it will seem long before you receive this
“ Mamma,” he whispered, “ I’m *nrry I was cross,
-LA. which most oi the young people of the neighanswer. Yes, you guessed right. I am afraid it was and I thank you very much for being so good to
borhood were invited. Fred Delancey and bis sister
too easy a puzzle for such bright little heads. Look
me all day.”
Clara were among the cumber. They were boarding
at some of the answers for yourself and then read
It made all the difference in the world. Rex was
with their parents at the one hotel of the village.
the story of the Little Missionaries once more. The
surprised to see how quickly the tired look went
During the summer they had made many acquaintfirst reply, dated from Zeeland, Michigan; Nettie
away; and I do not think that he ever forgot
ances and had been invited to join 4n the various
merry makings of the season. So it was not strange
that they went also to the picnic. Fred drove his
own horse, attached to a stylish little carriage which
had been a birthday gift from his father.
Go arriving at the picnic grdunds he was disap
pointed to find that most of the sheds in which
horses might be placed for safety were already occupied. He stood for a moment uncertain what to do.
Then, noticing an old horse before a shabby-looking
wagon, he decided to move it from its shelter and
put his own turnout in the room of the other.
“
“

It’s

only

Tom

Jones’ old plug,” said he to Clara.

He would stand all day without being tied.

I’ll

him to the fence and he’ll be all right”
So without considering any preference that Tom
might have in the matter, Fred unceremoniouslyar-

fasten

ranged things to

'

suit himself.

Not long after Tom was called from a game of
croquet to go and attend to his horse. It had broken
loose from the fence, and on finding itself free it had
got the wagon into contact with a large tree. The
consequence was a broken shaft and injured harness.

Naturally Tom

was quite amased at

affairs. He could not understand

this state of

it at all

until

some

bystander explained how the horse had been removed from his place in the shed.
“It’s a shame 1” the boy cried. “No one has a
right to do such a thing as that. Now I’ll have to
spend the rest of the morning at the shop getting repairs made, and father’ll have the bill to pay
beside

writes: “ I think the four that go about most are the

John. The

four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke and

again that we must not punish other people
faults, or burns. —

for

our

Central Pretbyterian.

reasons I have for it are that they never utter a

London in big ships,
AGRICULTURAL ANTS.
but that they never were seasick and that some of
QOME ants keep slaves, we are told, and others
them have been trampled upon by those who hate
•w keep cows, or substitutes for cows. Others still
Jesus Christ and His kingdom. . . . You must
make a business of raising mushrooms. These last
often feel lonesome in Arabia, and so ten or more
are the leaf cutting ants, so called. They live in
letters may help you feel nearer to us. We hope
tropical America, and are very destructive. They
your Gospel missionariesmay do much good among
have been known to ruin whole plantationsof orange

groan, most of them came from

and Lizzie
and Henry and Robert, Gertrude, Frankie and others
all sent the correct answer, and they too will see one
of the Little Missionaries face to face. One of them,
whose thoughts are much better than his penmanship, says he could give the names of all the sixty
six missionaries. Another lets us into the secret that
the two ladies are Esther and Ruth I That proves
they have good Sunday schools in Brooklyn; don’t
you think so, L’zzlet I hope all of you received the
little books by mail safely and are as pleased with
them as I am with your letters. Would you like another puzzle from Arabia?
And now may I ask all the boys and girls who
read this to pray for the Little Missionaries? Pray
that they may go ahead and prepare the way of the
Lord all over this dark peninsula, from the palmgroves of Busrah to the harbor of Aden and from the
sea of Oman to the unholy cities.
the people of Arabia.” Alfred and

1”

John

” All iiall the power of Jem*'

R.,

and lemon trees.
They cut circular pieces out of the leaves and cany
them off to their mounds. What they do with them
was long a question, but Muller, who studied these
ants in Brazil, and Belt, who studied them in Nicaragua, have ascertainedthat the leaves are not used
for food, but as manure on which to grow a minute
species of

fungus. In other words, these

ants cultivate

mushrooms.

They are described as taking the utmost pains to
keep the mounds neither too dry nor too damp.
Sometimes the inexperienced bring in grass and unsuitable leaves, but these are invariably carried out
and thrown away.

When

the

chambers get

have been exhausted as
built

“Father, the hour is come; glorify Thy Son.”
That Son who has been robbed of His glory for thir-

filled with leaves that

fertilizers, new

chambers are

and fresh leaves are gathered.— FowfA’s Com-

panion.

SCHOOL BAGS.

Dime,

Let iDgels prostrate fall”.

leaf cutting

QOHOOL

bags are liked by the school boy

or girl

better than the clasp and strap as they will hold

not only the books but the blanks, tablets, pencils
hundred years by a false prophet.
and other etceteras which have come to be indisGod bless all the Little Missionaries and their pensables in school life.
friends
s. m. zwkmer.
Make the bag of denim, plain dark blue or red, a
BUSKAH, July 20th, 1895.
little larger than the largest book to be carried. If
Cousin Lois is quite sure that the Little Heads it is desired to be 13i9 inches, fold a piece of goods
would be m(ieh pleased to have another puzzle from 13i20 inches ones in the middle. Turn in the raw
Arabia. They will hope to hear again from their edges and stitch up the ends on the right side. Stitch
friend Mr. Zwemer.
an inch hem about the opening at the top. Cover
two pieces of rope with denim for handles and sew
Rex's Burned Hand.
securely, one to the middle of each side. Then with
by the accident
Asiatic twisted embroidery silk, in black, work on
Fortunately, however, boys forget their troubles T~T was a dreadful thing to have a burned hand,
one side the words “School Bag,” with the name or
quickly, and Tom slept that night as soundly as i- Rex did not believe that any one knew how
\
dreadful It was; and how could any one help being Initials of the
though nothing had occurred to disturb him.
A shallow pocket with a buttoned flap may be set
The next morning he awoke to the consciousness cross under inch trying circumstances? and was it
inside to hold pencils, eraser, etc. The bag may be
that he most hasten to the barn in readiness for any wonder, when he could not go out to play, that
cairied by its handles with or without the strap.—
work, as the thrashing machine was to be set in mo- he wanted to be amused all the time? Mamma had
been very kind ; she had read’ to him, played every Exchange.
tion and his services were required in consequence.

The accident caused quite an excitement among
the young people, and Fred could not help knowing
what was going on. Yet he made no apology or offer
of help. The fact that he had wished to move the
horse and wagon seemed to him a sufficient reason
for having done so. He was entirely selfish in his
way of acting and thinking.
Tom succeeded in getting the necessary repairs
made and returned to participate in the picnic dinner, but his enjoyment of the day was quite lessened

teen

everywhere.

owner.

-

•
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children. That church seems
...

New York

among the fondest recollections of those to
whom he ministered. We sorrow because we shall see his

to

at

be progressing right along.

surance that the time
tor

Hooker, S. D.f was dedicated. The church was

well occupied

Is not distant

when

the beloved pas-

and those who are Christ’s shall meet each other

in

the

General Assembly and Church of the First Born, whose
are written in heaven.

by the families of the neighborhood. The

names

front of the pulpit was decorated with potted flowers, and

Poct-ofioe.

solemn assemblies
we rtjoioe in the as-

face and hear his voice no more in the
of the Lord’s house, but as wa aorrow

.On the same date, in the afterncoa, the Vandenberg

Church

Addreai It la necewur to tend the old aa well
as the new Addreai

Bitered ai aeeond-clAMmatter at the

.

September 8ih, our missionary reoeiTed into church relationship a father and mother, and baptised three of their

Kxprea Order or Bartered Letter.

ah
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Imperishable

BABB CHICO, BTa, PATABLI TO OBDBB OF 0HBI8TIAN
1NTKLUGKN0KB A880CUTI0N.
toAnflnff

.

....At Immanuel Church, Springfield,S. D., Sunday,

BsmlttADOM ihoold to mids by Check, Drift, P. 0. Money Order

••—to

Skptkmbm

.Th# Btlem eoDgregation has InTited the B§t. J. H.
God lo shed ebroed la the hesrt.sad the charity wbleb, r»8choon, of Second Lennox, to booomt their pastor In conjolclng in the truth, never faila. As the daya rolled by,
nection with CanoTi and Spencer, two new openings for
Adding one degree of grace unto another, his declining
minion stations. There are plenty of such openings among
years exhibited the beauty of old age crowned with rightthe numerous German settlementsin this Bute for Reeouenepfl, while the hollnesa of hia walk and conversation
formed Church progreaslTeness,If only we could* be assured
give intimation of the glory to be revelled in the dawning
of men and means to set the work In motion. As it is now
future. He rests from his labors, but his memory abides
"e fcercely dare listen to the numerous InTltationsfor the
hallowed and preelous la hearts unnumbered, fadeless and
Gospel which pome to us.
.

(JbUMMtd

nsTELLIOtfiSCBl

RetoUed, That we extend to the family of Dr. Duryea

although the walls are not yet papered, nor the floor carpeted, the

Cijarc^s.
Tbs

Afifoitittetl gbuijob

sever, and earneetly praying that they

debtedness, except a small sum loaned by one of the dea-

all Huffloient,and

cons. The church

from their eyes.

therefore dedicated Tiitually free

is

the serTloes, the

from
Cen-

was called

for this

I

~

I

The Conference

• •

18®®*

Doce In Consistory In regular

8"'“'

* The 81onx Fxl18 correspondent writes,

08

I r68ulte of h,s libor8 ,or

tended.

purpose, and

singing and the sermons

to this

Dr. Murray, though not possessing

a

end

w,''

“,l•

so

two

wh*{ be has accomplished

I

8o he has gone back

with pleasant memories of
Sioux Falls.” Fourteen new

commanding physical

in

f

he ai
at once
onoe captures and holds the interested attention of his
Cornelia
He
hisI B8 ,orms
oruis M11 !88
88 uorn8I1»

I

nehnUrlv
Dr*
appre- ^

and

scholarly

hension of the Scriptures.His sermons are simple, Scriptural and eminently spiritual.

and

life

The

I

the heart
theme at this

infilling of

rriHE

with the Holy Ghost was his central

death of this aged minister occurred at Cortland,

man

ancestry, and

was born In the town of Berne, Albkoy
1810. He graduated from Rutgers

Co., N. Y., April 10th,

College in 1888, and from the Theological Seminary at

New

preach by the Ciasels of Schoharie, and ordained and In-

stalled pastor of the

Knox.

Second Reformed Church of Berne and

Y.

St.

been making

a lengthy visit

8ioax

Reformed Church
where he rtuulned as pistorfor

In 1845 he accepted a

Johnsville,N. Y.,

twenty-seven years.

^“‘^bated a $25 check towards this renovttlon °* lbe windows, which, I believe, were put in dur-

I

Secretary.

N. Y., on Saturday, September 7tb. He was of Ger-

8. Millard, granddaughter of th
the
»•
of
Livingston,
who. with her grand
vrandLl^i»g«ton,a former pastor, who,

molbeip» Mra- Livingston, has
11

1

Jacob Mandigo,

The Rev. Joseph Kneiskern.

1

masterv
a perfect mastery

September 5th,

memb9r8 bave been added to the roll, about doubling it, Brunswick in 1841. The same year ha was licensed to
aild 1 u11 Con8,8t°ry has been Installed. The broken

I

somewhat indistinctof utterance, is yet a man I
unostentatiousand humble in spirit, so mighty in faith, 8Uined ^i8> b*?c *11 been replaced with new ones, and are
filled with the Holy Spirit, and so sincerely earnest, that I “ow Prol*cl6dbJ wire screens from future damage by hail

audience. He has

session,

“Mr. Miedemi

the prayers, the I Wlth fe6l,DF8 of Mtiafoctlonand

presence, and
so

all tears

The Christian Inmade an tklliobncbrand In the local papers, and that a copy be
excellent address
A sent to the bereaved family,
caress on "How
••tiow to Build Up a Church.M a

t^tn

spiritual life.”

may wipe away

that His hand

recorded in our minutes, published in

day and ending on Friday, to listen to the Rbt. Andrew h“ gone from
but he has left a much greater
Murray, of South Africa. The services throughout, of I imPre8^on
year, and is held in higher esteem
which bis sermons were the especial feature, had a single I He IccomPll8bed much more and was permitted to see the
aim— “the deepening of

find His grtee

and the pastor of the Baptist Church, CenterTille,

Mon-

Collegiate Church of this city last week, beginning on

m»y

Ibtolvcd, Thai this preamble and these resolutionsbe

terville Reformed Church choir rendered the musical parts,

Meetings,

ne murray

ance, and besides, the people hawe paid STery dollar of in-

debt. Your oorreepondent conducted

in

Airr
I

our heartfelt sympathy with them In their bereavement,
house presents a Tory church-homelikeappear- commending them to the Christ from whom death oianot

call to the

A severe

cold, contractedat a burial

permanent injury to his voice, which
eventually constrained him to resign his charge. In 1872
service, resulted in

he removed with his wife and only daughter to Cortland
meetings-remarkable in that without 1-1 her
hw «fMdf»tber,s
fi^d^ber’s ministry. They have also been prov- N.
’
aiy clap trap to draw a crow «, and despite the extremely I idenllalIJr provided with preaching services every Sabbath
The Cortland Evening Standard bean the following testwarm weather, the audiences were large, very attentive, I 8ince th* •^daBt’8 departure, the Rsv. De Bey, of Gibbsmony concerning hia Ufa and work there: “ For some jeers
and deeply impressed at each
* I ville* w,s » 8uPP1ylng the first Sunday, and several visiting
Mr. Kneiskern supplied regularly the Presbyterian Church
I clergymen the succeeding Sabbaths. The Rev. Lucius
n Virgil until the infirmities of years and the growing
Chicago
Kingsbury, who is to supply them next Sunday, is a retired
weaknese of his voice compelled him to relinquish that serv*. A..
rv
I ^“fiNgsUonalpastor residing in Sioux Fells, but for ten
vice. He could not, however, wholly ceas) from Christian
work, and his wife and daughters being members of the
Presbyterlin Church of Cortland,he now became a moet
series of remarkable
aeries

?—1
mHE
.

service.

Letter.
U 1

Uassis deems

it

new

^

Class. The Semelink Familv

six are in the Junior

the

Hall has been occupied, but its dedication must wait for
completion of the building, which is not far

T

Holland and

its

-—vi

pie, past and present,

and

after

watching with

I

___________

_

__

past

summer's vacation found him

erlanda familiarisinghimself

still

in

grow

°f lh.e R0T’

W/ureat,
ise

__ __

____

I

between the Rev.

Dr. C.

Van

der Veen

a

and

Sunday

school, a class

•

It

0

dt7'

eDj°7abl7 lJ

,

N. f. n.

cj

made

him

a task for

it

to

discharge the duties of

was always in his place in the Sabbath

at his post, as he
services

when

It

was possible and in the Thursday evening

meeting, In which his presence will be greatly missed.

*V,emonam'

Better

H*

to call to his

known

of any other

by the

memory

“Some two weeks

eternal reward the Rev.

members

of that church than by those

communion, he has

them, and his

to

D.D.:

has pleaspd the heavenly Father in His all-

providence

aii

10 lhe Ri?er8ide QroV6 for 8 Plcslo this place, but untU within a few weeks past he was always

1917

Jobn

ong

greatly

endeared himself
them.

will be cherished by

since he was stricken by pAralyaia of

his lower limbs, and since then it has been evident that the

John end was rapidly advancing. As was to be expected by

Duryea, D.D.,who for more than forty years was pastor

Beformed Church of Totowa at Paterson,

who knew him,
fear, but to

It

was an and

in regard to

all

which he had no

which he looked forward quietly and trustfully,

J,, and wbo 8ince biB rotirement from the active duties knowing that he was safe In
°f tbemlll,8tr7»8 P*stw emeritus has maintained an inti- had so long loved to preach—

the keepiog of

Him whom he

until nt last he fell asleep.

church he served so long; kindly
“To his physician he said recently that he had preached
I #a8irtiDH it8 officerswith his hearty sympathy, his wisdom over 6,000 sermons, that he had mtrrled 390 couples, snd
theological tilt *trner6d from a rich experience, and his ready co opera- that he had ministered afover 600 funerals. It was only
I

civiljaation.

The readers of De Hope are enjoying

«*^d

I

the Noth-

further with its men,

books, art productions, antiquities, government and services

rendered to modern

^

of th® Cmsistory of the Second Reformed
Cburch 8* PAterson, N. J., in relation to the death

I

studies and extensive travels in that land he so fondly I of tb® 8econd

loves. His

**

and A CTI0N

interest

gratificationthe literary and popular success of his “ Brave
Little Holland,” that appeared in a second edition, we

’

peo-

Wm.

After reading with delight so much that the Rev.

.

8andi)7 WeDt
t W“ *

off. I

Elliot Griffis, D.D., has written about

,

lie

embracing n considerablenumber of the well known bust7**W ne or U,n #rge mMbet wagon loads of children leps men of our town. Increasing infirmities must have

The Western Seminary opens with nineteen students, of

whom

^
F

fields. II Nl

necessary to elect his successor for this care

of feeble congregations and

valued teacher of a man’s clais in

mite

60,1,1661,0,1 wUh the

I

the editorial pen tlon ln idTanc,n« lh6 iatereets of Zion; therefore,

and contributors over the question of infant salvation.

it is

through struggles that he could get into the ministry, and

Tb»* w®» *be Consistoryof the Second Re- help was given him b? the Board of Eiuoat oo of his
A company of Hollanders, who have bought a large tract form6d Charch of T<>towa at Paterson, N. J., while sor- Church. It is an Interesting witness of the characterof the
of land in Southern Texas, are making strenuous efforts to Iow[nK beciu*« of the loss we have sustained through the man that he never forgot that help nor was content until
induce their countrymen to colonize in that region, so highly deaiho,Dr' DaT7ea, thank God for the long life in the he should pay back that money, the last of the entire sum
favored by nature and civilizationand commerce, 'according 8erTlc6 of Chri8t h# was P"®1*1*1 ^ live, exemplifying being reptid by him about a year ago, and leading him to
to their
tbe sublime truths he proclaimed, and exhibitingthe power any that he had never had a happier hour in his life than
We regret absence from the city during the visit of that of DlTln6 fi;rao® t0 6l,rlch» oonoble, and beautify human when he knew that that was all p»id.”
_
distinguished divine of the Reformed Church of South 6h*rt6t6r*
Africa, the Rev. Andrew Murray, and should, if here, have
Tkat W6 Acknowledge the mercy of the Lord
. .The Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed

account.

*

I

for one service at least, so as

to bring

.

___________

_

.

and ounelves the privilegeofwait- Cbureh Building on Monday, September 16. b, at 10 80 a m.
him into contact here with the Hollandersand their
0B ibe m,nlrt^ of one 80 God,y, so faithful in pro- Tfie Rev. Alfred Ducoombe read a piper on “ Organization
oendants. We have met Hollanders who in the fatherland I c,alininfllka doctrines of the Gospel, so wise in counsel, so and Individuality,”in which he gave his views on the danhad read his Dutch books, and whose type of piety was tender ^
discharge of pastoral duties, and so sympa- gers and perils of the Young People's Society of Chriatlan
greatly enriched and elevated by his dear Gospel teachings. tbetlc Ind ,fl®ctionate in his intercoursewith the people.
Endeavor. The Rev. Alexander McKelvey will present n
tried to engage

him

I

la *ranllllff our fs^ers
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That we adore the riches of Divine grace as paper next
revealed in this Christly man. A Christian citizen meeting

I

Monday on “Tne Resurrection Body.”

every duty in the fear of the Lord, a Christian friend,

.Thirty fourth Street Reformed Church, New
YoheCity. — Last Sabbath, September 15th, was a red-

8teadfa8t “d tra6» a Christian minister, ever mindful of

lettar day for the Thirty-fourth

the responsibilities of his high vocation; a Christian pas-

It

.

‘0I.

lading

kin flock in

««»"^g

the w»7« of

righUoiuMM

.

.

was

cc

Stmt Reformed Chuich.
mmunlon, and seventeen were added to the mem-

bership by eonfession of their faith, and

one by

letter.

“d l0Tll,glT
1» »1®- of need with th. There were some five or six others expected, who will proboonooUtlooB of the Go. pel. to trtij roUtloo be eaattloed ably come next time. This ohureh has been open nil sumt9 the Choreh ,od th. world he menlfeeted th. Spirit of
mer, one of the pastors, and sometimes both, being pres^ 0W'te- Bllt M,0,- th# Chri*‘ h* *o»»od. U» 'dth which, opprehendlog th. ent, and officiatingnt each service. The result seems to be
M x C°1u,lU“ wouW knwjolced J oiteeeB eod et.rnel, never weoriee; the hope, big with Im- a revival. The prayers of the readers of Thb Christian
even et that low
| mortality, which oaketh not ashamed beoaose the love of
Intelligences are^solicited in behalf of this church that
t

?
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'
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d

services lest from 11 to 12.80, but no one leaves till
close.
A collection is token at every service. The cue
made it necessary to hold thirty- five sessions.
Dr. Jtmor rt ported that ho had rocolood a Utter, presented
Ths Synod passed n resolutionthat theologicalstudents tom of bowing the head on entering in observed by all and
to him by a lady who oxptoted to Join at this oommunton,
of the Church would be allowed to reside during the first adds reverence to God’s house. It is a good custom obbat tho Tory w*k it was presented to him the lady audterm of their study in any city they desired. But they served in all the churches. It is wonderful that Thomas
denly sickened and dted. Wo trust ahe has Joined the
were bound, after a certain examination, to take up their Spurgeon holds so large an audlenee. It is two years alnce
Chareh triumphantIn heaven.
domicile in one or other city where an University exists, he became paster. We could not help praying that God
. .Rotterdam, N. Y.— The now edifice of the Second
and wherein higher theologicalInstructionis given in ae- would make him a great blessing, ths menus of bringing
Church will bo dedicated next week. On Sunday morning,
oord with the doctrine of the Church. Some resolutions many souls to Christ.
September 22d, the paator, the Rev. John Calvin Knox, will
. .Zion’s Herald says: M While the Homan Catholicsin
were also passed for regulating the course to be followed

th« good

.

woik mij go

on.

Beal

All these questions and other

dee the tight** wctlftd

batincss before the Synod The
the

.

.

preach a historicalsermon.

In the

afternoon the superintend-

entof the Sabbath school, Edward S. Banter, will preaent the

Sabbath-schoolwindow, and an address will be made on

“The

Relation of tho Sabbath school to the Church,” by the

Rev.

.

by students desiring to prepare themselves for evangelical the United States enjoy perfect freedom in the exercise of
service in South Africa or in any other foreign country.

their own modes of worship, ths Protestants, and notably

The Synod was of opinion that the fund in hand for the
ehnrehes and various persons in need of sseistanoe, and

tbs Methodists, era restrlo ed in their libertiesand impris-

connected with the denomination, was not sufficientfor the

is

Roman faith
dominant. Against this persecution the Colesgo Methevening Mrs. James W. Burdick will present the Christian
purpose, and It was resolved to order a second gencrtl col- od st Preachers' Meeting protested, and appointed a comEndeavor window, and the Rev. Alexander Hill, of Petterlection to be made. It was also resolved that the widows mittee to enlist the good offices of Pope Lao XIII. After
sonvllle, N. Y., will deliver an address on " Christian Enof ths pastors of tho Church, and tho ministers whose sal- sixteen months that committee report that they have sucdeavor In the Church: Its Helpfulness.” Monday afterceeded In drawing the attention of those near the Pope to
Walter H. Waygood, of the Presbyterian Church.

In the

aries were too small to

noon there will be a Bible Conference, at which addresses
will be made by the Rev. Thomas C. Johnston, of Princetown, N. Y., and Prof.

Frank

S. Hoffman, of

Union Col-

lege. Tuesday afternoon a Missionary Conference will be
held, with addresses by the Revs. A. C. Bewail, D.D., of
Schenectady, N. Y

;

Philip H. Cole, of Schenectady, N. Y.,

and C. P. Dltmars, of Niskayuna. N.

Y. The

oned In Peru, Eeusdor and Bolivia, where ths

provide for themselves the neces-

saries of life, shall receive extra.

The general receipts (taken In) by the Church during the
past year were 91,514 63 guilders,

with

and the account closed

.

Forty candidates were admitted to enter the ministry.
Three ministers from other countrieswere also admitted.
expected that before long the nnuber of clergymen of

It is

Wednesday afternoon,when the me
the Reformed Chareh in Holland will be greatly increased.
mortal windows will be presented by the Rev. Lauren Van
The Synod, however, forms the opinion that in many cases
Derveer, of Schenectady, N. Y , the clock tower by the
some ministers from America or from Belgium have been
Rev. Robert M. Offord, of New York city, and the dedica
admitted to service In Holland who were not submitted to
lory sermon will be preached by the Rev. Dr. A. V. V.
the rigid sximinatlon the Synod wonld have expected. The
proper will occur on

Raymond, President of Union College.
.

.

.

The Woman

Greene will meet
a

M. The

at

M. G. A

for his subject,

it

pa)?” He

without the aid of the Bible that

it

said:

“I can prove

pays to serve God.”

After saying that the average minister, notwithstanding his

small salary, had mors to show for his earnings and gave
his children better education than the average Godlees
business man, he continued: “The ministry presents a good

chooses the world, the minister chooses

God.

Athens, N.Y., September 24tb, at 10 80

which must be considered as exercising a wrong influenci

two together when they are seventy years

old,

end.

upon their own students. The business before the Synod

to see

was of great extent, but brought very harmoniously to an

that

MORRIS COSTER.

Gouchlr

is

young man. The mao

who has had the most

we ought to

Bring the

and

it is

easy

profitable life. Satan tells

be Christians,

us

but that we should wait

we become older. God wants us

until

of pleasures

to serve

Him now,

both physicallyand spiritually.”

The General Outlook.

Methodist.
F.

“Does

objsct lesson for the

B1C*

deliv-

of Washington, D. C., on September 8ib, taking

of the various congregations to this dangerous practice,

Missionary Union

meeting.

John

,

of the Classls of

s

,

ered the regolir Sunday afternoon address before the Y.

Other Churches.
... .Dr.

.The Rev. H. N. Wolfe, of Waterford, Conn

.

.

be gained.

Synod, therefore, found it ncoeseary to draw the attention

Rev. James Cantina, missionary to Arabia, will

address the

America may

surplus of 4 004.91 guilders.

a

dedication

the matter. It is hoped that after another sixteen months
the attention of persons near the authorities lu South

.

said to be the most liberal

supporter of Foreign Missions in the Methodist Church.

.

.

The annual meeting

of the

.

American Board

eign Missions will be held in Brooklyn, N. Y

of

.

.

October

in the

18th. That of the American Missionary Society in

in the

,

.

HifcTORic Spots. —

Some months ago the Plymouth

For- Pilgrim Society determined

to

mark permanently the spot

Old World where the movement which culminated

voysge of the “Mayflower” and the formation of
Detroit, Mich , October 22d-24ih. The Triennial Congre- Plymouth Colony had its origin. For the purpose of pilepense of $12,275.
gational National Connell in Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 9.h 14th.
Presbyterian.
ing this maik, Mr. W. T. Davis, of Plymouth, was disThe
General
Triennial
Convention
of
the
Protestant
Epispatched to England- It was known that ths Pilgrim
....Th« Presbyterian hospitals In Pekin and Cnnton In
1898 treated 57,641 caeee. How mneh that means of Chrlet- copal Chareh will be held in Minneapolis, Minn., October Chareh was organized at the manor house of William
2d- 25th. These are all important meetings, and worthy of
Brewster, in Scrooby. At the time there was no other
Uke work, and who can estimate the results?
special
attention.
house In Scrooby, the congregations at Brewster’s house
Congregational.
. .The Rev. R
W. Stewart, one of the English mission- coming from Austerfield and Bawtry. As nearly all traces
. .Congregationalism makes a good showing in Its Year
aries who was killed daring the Chinese riot at Ku Chen, of the minor heuse have dlssppeired,Mr. Dsvls affixed to
Book for 1894, which Is just out. The last year shows s
was highly connected in England and Ireland. Mrs. Stew- a farmhouse near by a small bronze tablet bearing the folnet gain in church membership of 21,908, and a gain of over
art, who shar'd her husband's fate, was a daughter of Dr.
lowing inscription:
80 000 In the Sunday school. The denominstion Increased
Smyly. They were connected by marriage with the Placket
“This tablet is erected by the Pilgrim Society of Plyits churches by 106, and its ministers by 149.
family, of which the Archbishopis the most distinguished
mouth, Massachusetts, United States of America, to mark
Lutheran.
representative. The little circle of missionariesthat surthe site of the ancient manor bouse, where lived William
____ The hundred and twenty fifth anniversary of the
rounded them all cams from the beet society in Great Brit
Brewster, from 1588 to 1608, and where in 1606 he organcompletion of the old Geimin Lutheran Church at Palatine,
ain. Four of the victims were also independent financially.
ized the Pilgrim Chareh, of which he became ruling elder,
N. Y., known as the Palatine Chareh, was recently celeThey had consecrated their time, talents and money to the
and with which he went, in 1608, to Amsterdam, in 1609
brated. The edifice Is still In an excellent state of presercause of missions without any expense to the societies they
to Leyden, and iu 1620 to Plymouth, where he died, Aug.
vation. It was erected in 1770 by the original German setrepresented. An English exchange says (lthe massacre
16 <b, 1640.”
tlers of ths Mohawk Valley, and is one of the most Interhas cast a widespread gloom through many ramifications of
____ Abraham Lincoln was born and lived for seven years
esting of all ths historic struetaresIn the State.
society. ” The loss to society and personal friends Is drawin a log cabin bdlt by his father, Thomas Lincoln, in Har. .St. Luke’s Chareh, Mansfield, O., has begun the nse
ing the line too c'osely. The ciuse of missions In the
din County, Ky. Tuough ths cabin had been taken down,
of the time honored pastor’s robe. This Is the second of
world suffers, aid the friends of Christian missions everythe material remained, and Mr. Bennett, the owner of ths
the General Synod churches in Ohio to readopt this excelwhere are under the shadow of the widespread gloom.
Lincoln homestead, has caused the cabin to be re erected
lent Lutheran custom. In doing so the church acted wisely
Herald and Presbyter.
on the orignal place and from the original material. The
in determining to use It for one year, when, if the eongre
... .The Swedish Mission Association has struck a fisld
reconstructionhas been effected for the sake of the pilgallon continues to like It, the custom will become permaof work hitherto untouched. Beyond the Thian Shan
grims who may visit the spot from the Grand A’ my Ennent, while if the congregation then decides otherwise, It
Mountains, separating Russlaa from Chinese territory, lies
ctmpment held at Louisville this week. — Zions Herald
will be discontinued. Greater orderliness in the public
Chinese Turklstan. stretchingfrom Kashgar to the tableworship of God Is growing fast, not only in Lutheran conSeptember 11th,
lands of Thibet. For the most part this is a desert, but has
. Oar Chinese Presbyterians In this country have sent
gregations everywhere, but msny Presbyterian,Befotmed
such oases as Kashgar, Yarkland, Khotan. The inhabibick as much as $7,500 in four years to build chapels and
and Baptist Churches have already adopted the robe and a
tants are mostly of Turkish origin, Mussulmans, and
support workers for Christ in China. Some pirts of our
liturgy very closely resembling those of the historic Luthspeaking a Turkish dialect. Here the Swedes have planted
Chinese work are entirely sustainedby these gifts.
eran Church.— Mansfield Shield.
their mission. Their staff consists of Mr. Hod berg, a
... .A beautiful granite monument has been erected over
. .According to the annual report of the Wesleyan MisSwede, an Armenian called Avetbrlantz,two Swedish ladies,
the grave of the Rev. Dr. Springer, at Springfield, 111., one
sionary Society just issued, £107 143 were received last
and two native assistants. This mission is likely to have
of the pioneer Lutheran ministersof Illinois. The funds
year from the various districts in Great Britain, and £4,842
an important bearing on mission woik in Western China.
for this memorial were collected by the Rev. M. F. Troxell,
from Ireland— a total of £111,985. With the olj*t of
Its headquarters will be Kashgar, a most important meetfrom friends and former parishionersof the deceased.
liquidating the existing debt of over £30,000, and to coning place of various nations, where in the bixars may be
solidate and extend work already on hand, a movement is
seen Turkish Barts, Kirghlx, Mongols, Chinese, Thibetans,
The General Synod of the Reformed Church Jews, and Hindus. The Chinese iu authority are toleraat, now in progress to raise a special fund of £50,000.
. .Cue of the most notable of the mm
associatedwith
and the Sarts or Turkish townspeople kindly and well inin the Netherlands.
Mr. Spurgeon has passed away by the death of Mr. Passtentloned, among whom European or American missionBE General Synod of ths Reformed Church In the
more, the publish* r. He was a prominent member of the
JL Netherlands opened Its annual meeting at The Hsgus aries must exercise large influeuce. — The Lutheran.
Tabernacle, and he It was who suggested the weekly issue
____ A minister visiting England, writes to tho Journal
on the third Wednesday in July last. The Rev. M. E.
of Mr. Spurgeon’s sermons.
Vender Menlen, pastor of the Church at Bole ward, tbeold and Messenger: “ It was in July, 1871, that I was permit....Miss Florence Nightingale, at the age of seventyset minister of the Reformed Church in the Netherlands, ted to hear the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. The Tabernaolo was
four, is enjoy log excellent health. She is said to be a rich
opened tho meeting, and the Rev. M. A. Pock, pastor of then packed and hundreds of people had to be shut out
woman, having, beside some private means, tbe £50,000
the Walloon Church of Amsterdam, was chosen psrmsnsnt every Sabbath. And such a sermon from the great preachpublicly subscribed for her by the English people at the
er! I shall never forget Ik Now he has gone to join tho
Chairman.
dose of the Crimean War. Quite recently she confided to
A number of motions before the Board were referred to great multitude that no man can numbar. We heard tho
a friend her intention to settle the money as a trust, ths
four committees, who ware requested to give their pre- son of this beloved minister, the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon,
Interest to be devoted, to nursing wounded soldiers, should
liminary opinion on the subjects in order to facilitate the July 28th. He delivered a vary excellentsermon to a largo
her country ever again be engaged in a war with a Eurodecisions of ths Synod on these questions. There were congregation, though there was room for mors. The
pean power.
also submitted to nine committees twenty four suggestions speaker has a fine voice and can be distinctly heard in

His wife and he support 178 foreign schools at a yearly ex

15 ih-
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m

sent in to the Synod, nil seeking to

by-laws of ths

Chureh.

make

alterations in the

All these questions wars deliber-

every part of the great audience
is

room, As n preacher, he

sound in doctrine, and he preaches the same old Gospel

honored father. The singing

is congregational,

ated upon, and an opinion thereon laid before tho Synod

aq did his

Itself. New regulations were

without any Instrument. All stand to sing in nil the

widows and orphans

of

members.

mads

for giving aid to

ohurchee here, sometimes singing seven verses of a

hymn.

Are you Nervous?

Take Horsford’a Add Phosphate.
Dr. H. B. Brusstar, Birdaboro, Pa., saya: “ I have used it
nervous troubles for years, and always with good results.”
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by Mr. Hardy. The plot torn* at dent of Amherat College. In dleooaalng the Proeoeete of
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m iL,
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thorough

therefore, to the study of these poetical books a

knowledge of the period of the

exile

and the

and

return,
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h

thought

sympathetic appnclatlon of the national spirit and

b

during these years of discipline and trial. This particularly
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tU>TT ot Wolf*'» llf»

comment on

the elegies over the fallen

to th*

prophet Jeremiah,

he dates the

from

poems

'» of President Polk gathered from the Bancroft library

Wester

raUve

bright and yet pathetic In her nar-

Is

many

Oriental guides, and

of

thank

traveller* will

her for her Indictment of th* bland and deceitful race

»b«

who

drag a man around at exorbitant rates. The comments on

new books and

Company.)
T“B

them.
th( o/

the " Contributors'Club ” are excellent as

w* usually find
Th, frontliplw!e of

<M4om!Jl4B 4

,
the

Poca

Prof. John Flske takes up the account of

«b»Pl»n. covering the period from Mis* Agnes Beppll.r

.

lament

Sailor's

of c»Pt- John Smith, and Mr. Bohoul.r continues the papers

Jerusammort*1 de»‘b boa1, on the heights of Quebec,
lem, known to us as Th* Lamentations of Jeremiah. V* , * W,'“*B, »ndjc,P'ar*
attention from
Though on rather Insufflelent grounds, as It seems to us, he b* ,t4f\ , r7 r,4d*r ot snflb blo«™Pb7 wlH he all the
rejects the very ancient tradition which assigns this poetic b®W*r fiU#d tor tb* dal 44 4,1,1 d“H*ra ol K**"* battleBeld.
fits him to

"A

hontas, and defend* th. more romantic story of her rescue

I

En*

of ‘h* "

writes an unusually excellent poem la

"P Wedding."

Brothers.)

brflA_; G

... .The Atlantic tor

•wr7 d»7 Ufe, Carman

b»7hoo<1 •“ tb» 11“1* Kentish town of

b4m

some

September has th* beginning of an
leglUmateoonerqa.noM I other of Miss Marfree's Southern stories entitled "Th.

"«•!*•

scholarly “d do"IB0‘ d'*'I# 4 r*oord 0,
on "Earn, N.hemlah, Esther.” He brings, M
(H"P«r 4

series of the » Expositor'sBible ” the careful and

commentary

“‘s'* "• P®PnUr JBrt D0W- Th«

i

‘

tgr

„

0r Lorna Dooni,” by William H. tember rsproduees effectively the bas-relief statue of
‘^HaWtsly, written, Invites the Phillips Brooks erected In th* Church of the Incarnation
ing miseries force upon our minds the conclusion that
, l° “4“7 *D«4«,,,« t0BM ln
The in this city. A simple list of the topics of current Interest
poet must have moved In the thick of the events he nar d*fo,lP‘loB^ th* Elmo<>r country confirms the graphic clearly and adequatelypresented and discussed in para
rates so graphically,although, unlike Jeremiah, he does 8eBt*BC*4 ^ Mr- Blackmore’s popular story In general, and graphs or by selections from contributionsto various perl
not seem to have been a leading actor in
prescribes an exercise of Imagination while surveying some odloals end journals, would nearly or quit* fill a column
says, D1j
accompany-

a period shortly after the destructionof the city, and

"The

swift, vivid pictures of the siege

and

its

'

!

ch4m

n*,T' 0,UlB

G,e»‘

them.”

The

poems which make up the book are expounded P*r‘ *“ 4”-. .Th* *leBMloB8 ‘r»»‘*d *“ other papers into Th* number goes far to satisfy the desires of busy men
in consonanoe with the method of the "Expositor’s Bible,” ^orBWBl1 wl‘b “ Umbrella, by Coaching Trips out of Lon who wish to be abreast with the times and have little
topically rather than exegetloally, and the entire treatment d0B’ 40 ‘b* York,blr* CoMt. 10 Kenilworth and Warwick, leisure for reeding.
five

judg
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ment and mercy which ever characterise God's dealings

)
w111
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love of one man and one woman. The treatment of the I diminished Tho Rby C ft Ht»TKnr.t in
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u
u u ahes an in- I The Refolutlonof 1848. By Imbert De satnt-Amand. TranaJated
tare Canonlcitv and MvaUcbM
8tracti?epaper on the doctrine of the Roman Church as to h>y Sl^heth Gilbert Martin. With Portralti.13mo. pp. 347. $1.26
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Aibmore. 16mo, pp. f&2. $!.
American Tract Society:A New SamarlUo:Tbe Story of an Helre»A By Julia MaoNalr Wright. 12mo, pp. 317. $1.26.
A. C Armstrono A Son: The Book ot Jeremiah, Chapter* 21-62.
By W. H. Bennett, A.M. (Expoeltor’iBible.) Crown 3vo,
372.
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move
/r after tir/rtrrfy.’ trial you

at

meeting.

Brooks.

.K?IiL,R^.J.PNK8*“At0h®nl* N. Y.. Sept. 11, by
the Rev. Philip t. Pbelot, Wm. B. Miller.Jr of

.||

meet

tbe

Atbens. N.Y., September 2ith. at 10 30 am. It Is expected that one of
our tni-tklonarles now In this country wUl address
to®
8IC>

25

2«

Edward J. Bunk. Sec.

of Grr-ane will

Clas'iti

abri Aeag.
'

_

THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION of

building, it Is

25

After trial you -the consumer -pay the usual retail value of the
Soaps only-. All middlemen’s profits accrue to you in a valuable ure-

the

'

which

concentrated strength can

reanlt—

its

Sep- 30. 1896 at 3 p m. Prealdsnt, R«v. E P. John•on, D.D. Vlce-Preeldent,R-v. Robert Ferine.
Monday. 3 30 p m . piper by tbe Re? Ernest Capp,
of Hopewell. 7 30 p.u , aertnon by tbe Re?. E G
Belden, of Albany. Tneaday, 9 a.m . Preliminary
eierola<»e; elections and reports. 9.30 p.m., p »per by
tbe Re?, will ism A Sb^w. of Kingston. Members
will please be prepared for tbe pa?ment of annual
'ou purp>s« to attend, please to notify the
Re?. Dents Wortman, D D-. RaagerUee, N Y.

uonid soma Ufa a
aad bids It work ita aaranty

.45

CREAM

yoa select Grails.)

Subscribersto thi. Paper

.

.Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

*8

1*4 DOZ.

JAR MODJESKA COLD

.

the

Sal

endeavoring to lift np
people, and I believe is

reara In that amall elrenlt,

«

PERFUME .

I

SOAP

.

narrow

I BOTTLE. I 01., MOOJESKA
I>elicate, refined,popular, lasting.

M

DOZ. MOOJESKA COMPLEXION
Exquisite for ladies and children.
A matchlessbeautltler.

1-4

M

.

JL*

l.ffmJfflJ.JS.fSL.i
L uequaled for washing ladles’ hair
M DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP . ..

also

whole mass of
making good progress. ”

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX.
SWEET mi.Tic
HOME ” SOAP
onwi
auar . . {5.08

has no superior.

is

this

Our soap* are sold entirely on their merits with a guarantee
Thousands of fan, Hies use them, and h?vS fo?
many )ear», In every locality,many In your vicinity.

BA£S

Army

them. The

RIVER MINISTERIALASSOOIAthlrty-Qnt annual meetlnc in
Reformed Church of Stugertlea. N.Y , Monday,

TION win bold

while education can and does elevate them,

~
WMfi.'raastep's}1

iktovV.'.^

7&asiur&
(^•P»ly called

educa-

_

very

polica can never do

lie

D-8«-

*l“’ D

“ Port Society.”) Chartered In
1819. Sui-ports Minister and Mlislonaiies.Its Martion, I noticed a great Improvement In the
Iners Church. 46 Oatberlne St., and Reading Room
newspapers. Formerlv the Continent was and dfHT religioua seryloes In Leoture Rooto; Us
Braocbrs No. 198 0hsrlion St. near Hudson River,
'nr behind England, which is still somewhat
and 8 Atlantic are.. Brorklin,are largely attended
by tailors of manv nationalities. Its work has been
behind America. I believe that by this pro
greatly prospered, and Is dependent on generous
contributions to xiiataln It.
‘sess of public education the slum evil is heBe?. Samuel Boult. Pastor.
log eliminated from the large European
Wm. H. H. Moore. President.
Theophilub
a BROUWER. Oor. seo’y.
cities. The slum Is the resort of the week
E. Hicks mirrick. Treasurer,
lings in intellect, morals and thrift. The'| __
No. 30 Nasaau Street, New York.

pollHhed Rnttqne finish, with t>«Riitifully Krnln»*<l* thn*ehead an, I Toot mt* are u Mistered Ath slli oSSIh

n/FvPiVJi*. i>u*

The

1* can

.

sponding to

0'

come

have a common national view. Corre-

to

gladdened half a million hearts. Solid Oak throughout, haudrubbed finish. Very handsome carvings. It stands 5 ft. high, is
ft. wide, writing bed 24 inches deep. Drop leaf closes and
locks. A brass rod for curtain.

Mnoazine, Seamen's Friend and J,(/e Ztoof.

wTsiur^t^T’ “*’• W‘

thought as wall as In blood. Sectional dlf.

MEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY,

76 Will street. Naw York, IncorporatedApril, 1883,

wpera Instead of tba police. Moreover, a
«ation thus becomes homogeneous In on

Vour Choice of Premiums.

81 A
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_

....

i^mUon^te^prea^upon^ur
I f THK

NEWARK

will meet In regular
uuuroa ai LitDatn, at JU
on Tuesday. October 8. Churches are expected
rcr 5T5i‘?H: a.m.
'
to pay Oiaaatcal dues at this meeting. Conalstorlal
CHRISTIAN INTILLKJENCER.
Adopted September 11, 1895. special Consistory minutes are also to be presented.
A. Haoeman, S.
meeting of Bethany Reformed Church, Grand BinIds,
PITER TELDfR.
•'Trys~«~yir~*~jK—
at—
_
M. C. Goossen, ) Committee.
THE CLA88I8 OF PARAMUS will meet In stated
fall session In the Reformed Cnurch of Warwick, ou
Booklet HandsomelyIllustratingother Premiums sent on request
Tuesday, October 8. at 12 m. Oonalatorlal minutes
ELDER HENRY H. HAM.
should be presented. Train leases Jerse? OU?. Erie
R R Station, 9 30 a m., Paterson 9 56 a.m. Passaic
Whereas. Mr. Henry H. Ham. an Elder In tbe ReB«ab. 1076 moor
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
formed Oburcb of Gallatin, N. Y., baa been Uken and flcinlty tale cars at P«t*rson.
Theo. w. Welles, 8. 0. '
NOTE.— W e have carefully examined the goods and premiums offered by the Larkin Soap Mfg. from oa b? death, and we. tbe Oonalator? and mem
ben rf said churcb. dfilre to record the blah eiteem
Co. The soap is excellent, and either of the premiums is worth all that is asked for both soap and In which be waa held by na.
THE CLA86I8 OF PiftStIO will meet to regular
premium. —CAr/'j/r'a* Intelligencer.
Resolved,That aa a member of the church, and fall aesslou ou Tuesda?. October 1. at 10 a M., In the
Sixth Holland Church of Paterson, (ouatstorlal
especially aa an actlbg Elder In our Conatatory, Mr.
Ham rave constant evidence of (he fidelity and abll- m'nutes are to be presentedand Oiaatlcal dues pild
at this
j. o. Van Fleet. 8 C.
Ity which be brourbt toevery duty of life, and which
Letter.
of the simplest Eoglish words, but that fact,
deservedly won for him an enviable place In this
Was hi notoh, D. C., September 11th, 1895.
although recognised as an obstacle, has not community; that In hla death this church and bis
THE CL 18813 OF R UlIfAN will meet In slated
fellow membera have lost a friend to whose wisdom fall session In tbe Reformed Oburcb of High Bridge,
project of aniting all the Protestant deterred an enthusiastic band of Central they placed the highest confidence, and for (be sin- on tbe second Tuer ay, the 8:h of October, at 10.30
of whose character they will always retain an
a.m. Toe opening sermon will be preached by Re?.
-L SuDday-echoola in one central organ- Union Mission workers, who are regularly cerity
exceptional regard.
P . M. Doolittle, President. Churches will please
isation, to be known as the Sunday School holding religious meetings in those two
We have therefore on this occasion a deep realiia- pa? semi-annual Olasitcaldues, including expenses
tlon of oo? bereavement,and a tender aympath? of delegates to General Synod.
Union of the District of Columbia, which alleys. They have the Italians interested, with hla afflictedfamily, to whom we offer our aln
JOHN F. MI-ICK. 8. 0.
bae been under way for a year or so, is and they hope for much success as soon as cere condolence.
Resolved,That a copy of there resolutions be rent
THE OL 18818 OF RENSSELAER will meet In revmoving forward, although not at an entire- they can get the Italians to comprehend the to the famllv, and that they be entered In the min- ular section in the Churcb of Csstleton on Tuesday
utes of tbe Consistory, and that they be publishedIn
October 1, at 11 am. CtaMlcal dues (Increased 25
ly satisfactory pace. A mass meeting of the message they bring to them, which they exTh* ChristianIntilligencer.
per cent over those of last year* are lo be paid.
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meeting.

Washington
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Union was held

this

week

at the First

gregatlonal Church. Reports

made

meeting stated that since the

last

Con

pect to accomplish, largely through the

to the

few

B. A.

Bartholf, Pres.

Edward

a. Collier, 8. O.

Italians who understand English sufficiently

THE CLA88I8 OF ROCHESTER will meet In regmeeting well to explain to their less fortunate eoun Notices and Acknowledgments. ular fall session lu tbe First Reformed Oburcb of
Rochester,N Y., on Tuesday. Oct. 1, at 3 p m. The
eleven Sunday-schoolshad applied for ad- try men.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED Classic*! sermon will be prenebed by tbe Rev. E. B.
CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Van Arsdale. of Farmer, N Y.. on the first evening
mission to the Union. The number of SunHon. W. T. Harris, U. 8. Commissioner
dsy schools now represented in the Union
sixty,

which

is not

quite one half of the 144

of Education, has recently returned from a

membership. Three

which he visited the
principal cities of England, Ireland, Scot-

meetings of the Union are to be held be-

land, Italy, France, Switzerland, Germany

tween now and the meeting of the big Con-

and Belgium

that are eligible for

European

tour, during

for the purpose of observing

it

is

R. Van Nest, Trees, of the General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H
Pool. D.D.. Oor. Sec., John 8. Bossing.Trees.
Woman’s Executive Committeeof Domestic Mlsstona. —Mrs. Ed m und B. Horton, Oor. Sec., Cranford,
Union Co., N.J.; Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee, Trees., 27
Union at.. New Brunswick, N.J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian MIs-

N*

No- the progress of education and economics, !!?n*7;B£JaenJ7
Donald. Trees,, Rev.
expected that the mem- especially among the slum element, which sistant Sec.

bership will be largely increased.
Felix Mayes, a
dian, and a chief,

fall-

who

he considers one

blooded Cherokee In
is In

active

goveromsnt to

his people, is

an

and enthusiastic Baptist. He

is

problems of

our civilization.He says he found all those

Washington on

making great progress in the

cities

business connected with the financial relations of the

of the greatest

of

it

have

colored ehnrches, he officiated at the out-

Ing. The working people are

door baptism, in the Potomsc River, of a
number of converts.

made great advances in man

in the old countries, like

sively

which

which

u fact

j

Europe. AH Europe

is

O.

_

Grand Gorge. N.Y., on Tuesday. October 1, at 2 p.m.
Oburchtsare expected to pa? Classical duee at this
m<*ttDg.
D. K. Van Dork*, 8. 0.

THE CLA88I3 OF ULSTER win

meet lo fall sesChurch at Uleter Park on Tuesday October 1, at 11a m. Churches which did not
present Oonsis tor lal Minutes last spring will please
d» so at this
B. 0. Lippincott, 8. 0.

Reform

d

time.

THE

address of R«v. J. 8. Joralmon
Denver. Col.

Is

changed to

1)95.

when otherwise Indicated.

Reformed Church Building, 26

East 22d it., N.

TBE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
missionary representingall the evangelical

learning

started In 1894; also, 108 frontierchurches from
schools previouslyestablished.70 years of pros,
perlty. Will you help us and share in the blessing!
Every doUar acceptabJe.$25.00 starta a new school,
furnishing it with Bibles, lesson helps, and a good
library. $800.00 supports a missionary one year.
You can have letters direct from missionaryyou aid
J" JgSSJSSfv ?f?d to.1, p* Bancroft. Dls. See.,
719 Constable Building, 5th ave. and K. 18th ft., N.Y.

of

Education.

OFFERINGS FOR AUGUST.

Y

city.

almost exclu-

stone. “But,” says Mr. Harris, “the

the rule in

all, except

batter

principal advance has been in public educa-

more than a few

Van Wjstinburq. 8.

meeting of tbe Classls of Schoharie will

Board
Address of

ur-

peddle fruit and candy and manipulate tion. The Franco Prussian war was a boon
hand organs, und by populated I do not in this respect, that it opened the ayes of
mean that word in its ordinary sense when Europe to the fact that a cultured, wellapplied to Americans— packed would be a trained people must necessarily conquer.
better word to use in this ease. Few of
Since then compulsoryeducation has bsen
Italians understand

fall

sion In tbe

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs. A. L.
?aU?l?gL<5r- 8ec- Ml* p®tor Donald, Trees., 89 W.
win st. n.y. city.

housed
Union
Italy and Germany,

the building material being

There are two alleys in Washington pop

Uibm

Jas.

D.D, Cor. Sec.. Peter
L. Amerman, D.D., As-

THE

Box

than formerly. This, he says, was

dition to delivering an address in one of the

J.

distri-

creased, and tbe laborer gets a larger share

especially noticeable in Italian cities,

_

be held In the Reformed Church of MoresvUle.at

bution of wealth; production has bsen in-

eighty-one yean old. Last Sunday, in ad-

nlated entirely by Italians, the class

session.

FfMk

vention of Sunday-school workers in

vember, and

of the

Board of Direction- William H. Jackson, Pres.

is

Hamilton, Mich ............................. $4 75
Ebenezer, Holland, Mich ............... . ’ 35Q
Am. Ref., Orange City, Iowa ....... ...... . 14 25
Hull, Iowa ................................400
1st Milwaukee, Wis .......................
15 50
Cobleskill,N.Y ..........................
200
Philmont, N.Y ............................
20 07
.

I

......................... *70
N.Y.'
Ellenville, N.Y ..............................
5 «
Katabaan, N Y ............................. 103#

Fordham,

-x::::::::;::

THE'Rev. J. w. Warns hu Is asks correspondentsto
agdresikUD•* M8 North Ionia street, Grandflaplds,

%

$2100!

R. N. Perlee, Treas., per G.

a

M,

Sipmmbx*
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ported from Cube....,lThe Westminster

Pure and

“

Su^e.,,

zette

” attacks Lord Dunraven for

in the cap races ....

uniform and

THE PASS-IT-ON SOCIETY.

the

Tubsday, Sbptbmbir

Thb

work. It was

Farrar, of Brookljn, who writes : “
a blessing to

better known.

On

Hyomel Is
am sorry it is not
add my name to the Pass-It-

humanity and
I

I

Society.*’If you are afflicted with Catarrh,

Asthma, Bronchitis, or any disease
piratory organs, look for the

14

boat ; the

American

third contest in the aeries will be

sailed to day..,. The Empire State express of

New York Central Rsllroad left here yesterday morning and reached Bast Buffalo, 436){
the

of the res-

Pass lt-On”

miles away, in 407 minutes, lowering the record
for the fastest

in

1891. The

not.

liabilitiesof

railway time recently made in
The Grand Jory brings In an

to

Chimneys”

free.

Write Geo A Macbeth Co,

the

September Dun’s

trading concerns. Railway earnings for the
first week of September were 2.6 per cent
larger than last year and 16.8 per cent smaller
than in 1892. Clearing houae exchanges were
19 9 per cent larger than last year, and 10.6
smaller than in 1892. Produce exports for the
week from this port were about 13 per cent
larger than a year ago, but the Imports were
about 50 per cent larger. The depletion of
the Government reserve of gold by shipments
to Europe had a depressing effect. The necessity of the maintenance of the reserve is called
a mere sentiment, but it should be considered
that we are very properly on a sound money

the proteet

race, thus giving the race to the

chimneys suit them or

—

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Review computes at $1,495,677,of which $685,643 were of manufacturing and $755,534 of

the Valkyrie just before the start in Tuesday’s

Its

and 236

failures of the first week of

entered by the Defender because of the foul by

heard of this society and

failures of

in 1892

Probably many of our readers have already
started on a sutfKestlonmade by the Rev. Dr.

their

See the “Index

17.

the week are reckoned by
Braddred'tat 218, against 184 a year ago, 148

reliable.

New York Yacht Club uphold

according to whether

Financial.

Baking

is

or not,

Honolulu.

in

vetonds
Powder.

Lamps are good

Ga-

course
Cholera reported spreading
his

Pearl glass, pearl top, tough
glass.
decline in securities,however, attracted purchasers, and the exchange closed on a rather
lively market, firm and tending upward.

On

the preceding page will be found an ad-

vertisement of the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. We trust everyone will take the

which is
made. The luTBLLiGBNCRR has carefully ex
Indictment for murder in the first degree
R. T. Booth,
hundreds of millions of currency depends on
against Mrs. Fleming, who is held for poison- the gold reserve. A metal that is the measure amlned their three premiums, and found them
18 East 20th Street, New York— but read this
ing her mother, Mrs. Evelina M. Bliss.... A of values and medium of exchange is some- to be in every way first class. No one who
first
orders a Combination B >x of Sweet Heme Soap
policeman badly hurt in a fight with a mob in thing more than a commodity. The excess of im
Bbooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 10th, 1895.
ports over exports, the return of our securities
Bryant Park .... Dispatches received by the by foreign owners to be sold, the large amount will be disappointed, either in quality of goods
R. T. Bootu, Esy
or in value; besides, the Rocker, Desk, or Oil
Dear Sir : I have used your Hyomel in my State Department indicate that England has of money spent in Europe during the summer
by
American
tourists,
the
sale
of
exchange
to
be
Heater, as you may select, Is yours as a present.
abandoned
further
claims
against
Nicaragua,
family for the last six months with great acceptance. Fifteen or twenty friends have being content with the payment bf the $75,000 paid fer after a while and that now must be The firm Is thoroughly reliable.
paid for to a considerable extent, have conbought it upon my recommendation, and I

advertisementon another page of
write for the Hyomel pamphlet tp

this Issue, or

Great

basis, that is, every dollar of circulation is redeemable in gold, and the ability to redeem

Britain....

trouble to read the exceptional offer

:

have

yet to learn of

one instance where

has
cheerfully
it

not given entire satisfaction. I
recommend it to all those who may have any
trouble with t*.elr respiratoryorgans.

Rev. A.

P.

Stockwill.

The Rev. Mr. Stockwell evidently believes
in passing it on.

News

of

the Week.

WlDHMDAY, SlPTEMBIK 11 —The

SCCOnd

race in the international yacht series won by
Valkyrie III by 47 seconds
just

; a collision

occurred

before the start crippling the American

yacht, which entered a

protest ;

no

decision

made public last night by the Re*
gatta Committee....Chief of Police Conlin
announces that he would at once begin the enforcement of the law against street stands....
The Coroner’s Jury in the Bliss case brings in

on the point

did not mention Mrs. Fleming, the accused woman, but she Is held on a
warrant sworn out by Assistant District- Attorny McIntyre charging first degree murder.
....William R. Palmer, a brother of A. M.
a Terdict which

smart money.... Secrerary Carlisle grants

spired to produce the export of gold. There
EXCURSIONS
WEST.
is no prospect at present of a cessation . Every
week increases our Indebtedness to be paid in
Bountiful harvests are reported from all secEurope, much of it due to Europe.
mass- meeting favoring enlargement of the ReThe banks of the city reported for the week tions of the West and Northwest, and an expublican State Committee.... Five persons an Increase of $4,833,100in loans, a decrease of
ceptionally favorable opportunity for homekilled and a dozen injured in a railway wreck $5,099,100In deposits and an Increase of $157,seekers and those desiring a change of location
600 in circulation, against a decrease of $1,911,on the Great Northern Road in Minnesota....
is offered by the series of low rate excursions
600 in specie and of $7,524,700in legal tenders,
Fifty thousand veterans of the G. A. R. parade resultingin a decrease of $8,161,525 In reserve,
which have been arranged by the Northat Louisville ; by the explosion of a caisson making the surplus of reserve $26,635,250. The
Western Line. Tickets for these excursions,
four members of the Louisville Legion were tendency under such circumstancesis toward
firmer rates for money. The rate continued, with favorable time limits, will be sold on
killed.
however. 1 and
per cent on call; on August 29, September 10 and 24 to points in
Friday, 13.— The third race In the interna time from 1){ and 2 per cent for thirty
Northern Wisconsin, Michigan, Northwestern
tlonal yacht.serles won by the Defender, thu* days’ paper to 3 and 3){ per cent for five to
seven months; on prime Indorsed commercial Iowa, Western Minnesota, South Dakota,
insuring the retention of the America’s Cup ;
paper 4 per cent for sixty days, 4
for Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and a
the Valkyrie sailed over the starting line and four months and prime single names, 5){ and
large number of other points. For full inforthen withdrew.... The Rev Dr. Charles H. 6 for good four months single names. The
mation apply to agents of connecting lines, or
per cent,
Hall, of the Church of the Holy Trinity, London open market rate was X
address H. A. Gross, G. E. P. A., 423 Broadthe Paris rate 1^, that of Berlin 2%.
of Brooklyn, died yesterday....A great massPrices declined at the Stock Exchange, and way, New York.
meeting favoring enlargement of the Republi- those who have been buying to sell for a profit
can State Committee held in Albany.... North b'gao to sell to realize the profit while they
em New York swept by a destructive tornado; could. Europe sold, for the same reason perhaps, not largely, but steadily. Therefore the
two people killed and several badly injured at week closed on values reduced. The cause of
Cape Vincent.... The National Encampment this movement was the continued shipment of
of the G. A. R. continues its sessions in Louis- gold, and the prospect that it would continue. ties for customers.ReImports of merchandise at this port for the
ville, Ky
.Twenty-three bodies recovered week were valued at $10,719,812,and exports ceive accounts of Banks, Cppyi -ri pej
Bankers, Corporations,
from the Osceolo Mine, at Calumet, Mich ... at $6,907,592. Imports of specie were $43,371,
Firms
and Individuals,
The cholera situation In Honolulu, Hawaii, is of which $27,051 was gold, and exports $8,190,- on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
232, of which $7,232,831 was gold. Sterling
much worse than it was at first supposed to be.
abroad on all points in the United States and
exchange sold yesterday for $4 88)^ and $4 88^
....An anti-Parnelllte elected to fill “Dyna- for sixty-day bi'l§, and $4.89X and $4.89& for Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.
mite ” Daly’s cancelled seat for Limerick City. demand. The decline in value belog due to a
rls«
in
the
rate
for
money.
Saturday, 14.— There is no prospect for
We
°* Kx"
The general opinion is that the harvest will I
another race between the Valkyrie and Defend exceed the estimates that have been made of L/CllClo change and make cable transfers
on all points. Issue Commercial
er, as both owners refuse to accede to any it. The crop of corn wl'l quite certainly be
'-’1
and Travelers’ Credits available
above 2,000,000,000of bushels. While the exoffers, and the Valkyrie has already begu
Gw worUl*
port oi wheat has been for some time much
preparations for her return voyage.
.William
smaller than a year ago, and continues to be so,
Stitt, known as “ The Old Man of Ludlow,” that of corn is contlderablv larger. The redied yesterday in Bellevue Hospital....CapL ceipts of grain have decidedly increased The
George W. Sumner suspended from duty for visible supply was reported yesterday to be:
Wheat, 38,093,000bushels; corn, 4,934.000; oats,
BANKERS. 69 WALL BT.. NEW YORK.
six months and reprimanded for allowing the 2,841,000; rye, 585,000; barley, 486,000; being
Columbia to be injured In the drydock at an Increase of 1.339,000 bushels of wheat, 152,Southampton.... The G. A. R. encampment at 000 of corn, 67,000 of rye, and 299,000 of barBaMd on mculey, and a decrease of 353,000 bushels of oats.
rities, we have
Louisvilleadjourns sine die.... The cricket Quotations yesterday were: W’heat, No. 2 red,
proTed by many
match between the Oxford- Cambridge and September,61%; No. 2 red, in store 61%; No.
years of successful tests. Suma,
F large or email, invested.Business established
1 Northern, in store, 61%. Corn. No. 2 Sep
University of Pennsylvania eleven began y ester
in
in 1$71
1874. Capita 1^1268,600,fnUpald. Writ* for
references and further particulars, if you have
day in Philadelphia....The San Francisco tember, 37%: No. 2, delivered, 88%. Oats,
September,23%; No. 2 white, cash, 28%; No 8
money to loan. Address—
Board of Health has declared Honolulu to be white, 27; track white, 26 to 33. Hay, prime
8. B.
an Infected port.... Alfaro, the Insurgent timothv, 90; No. 1 timothy, 85; clover mixed,
flv
CO., ST.
general and Liberal President of Equador, Is 60 to 70; clover, 55 to 60. Straw, long rye, 50
MENTION THIS PAPB&, MINNESOTA.
to 60; short rye, 40 to 45; oat, 35 to 40. Cotton
firmly esUblUhed in Quito.... There is great
closed: September, 7.81-7.83; October, 7.83
excitement in Palermo, owing to the fact that 7.84; November, 7 90-791.
A Chance for Women to Make Money I
The rate for money yesterday closed at an
among the twelve Socialists recently arrested
I saw one of your subscribers tell in your columns
advance of about one per cent or call, making a few week* airo how she made money selling Dish
by the Italian police was a Sicilian Prince.
.
the rate 2 to 2% per cent; a fractional advance Washers. I wrote to the Iron City Dish Washer Oo.,
Felix Martin, Bobin and Andre, of the South Wes made on time money. This resulted In a
145 8. Highland Ave , Station A., Pittsburg, Pa. and
obtained one of their Dish Washers and tried it myof France Railway, accused Of being accom- frictional decline in the price of sterlli g ez
change and in the value of securities. The self first. It Is just lovely; you can wash and dry
plices of the late Baron de Kelnach acquitted.
the dishes for a family in two minutes, without
touching your hands to a dish or putting them In hot
Monday, 16.— It is said upon high authority
water. I made the first day, $5.00, and everybody
that the Government contemplatesanother iswanted a Dish Washer just as soon as they saw me
sue of bonds soon.... The social clubs of this
wash their dishes. Since then I have made as high
as $18 00 a day. and I believe that I can get enough
city generally observed yesterday the wishes of
money to keep my brother at school next winter and
have money in the bank too. Any lady or gentleman
the Police Board as to the sale of liquor ....
can do as well as I am doing. I am sure, as 1 bad no
Alfred 8. Jaffe, a cigar agent, kills himself in
experience. When everybody wants to buy, it Is not
bis room, at No. 142 Lexington ave., this city,
bard to sell. Anyone can get informationby writing
the above firm, and I am glad to add my experience,
before a policeman,who was waiting to arrest
because I think It Is my duty to others to help them
him on a charge of stealing from his employer.
over the hard
Martha Francis.

refusing to interferewith the reapportionment

of Albany County ..... The National meeting
of the Grand Army of the Republic began
yesterday at

Louisville .....

Heavy rains and

floods cause severe damage in the region of
Nashville ...The United Order of American
Mechanics began yesterday their National

and

to

FINANCIAL.

.KXiKJa:

.

Thursday, 12 —The Regatta Committee of

investment

.

OCl^UilllCo.

buy 8611

pf+PTQ

rtf

#

Credit

i

.

Convention at Philadelphia.

TO THE

1W

.

Palmer, the well known theatrical manager,
commits suicide in 8t. Louis.... Th*» General
Term sustains the decision of the lower court,

CHEAP

another hearing in the sugar bounty cases....
Preparations completed in Albany for a big

In

.

Brown Brothers &

Co.,

INTEREST

JV

1

Bo.

JOHNSTON LAND
MORTGAGE
PAUL,

Which — Man or Shirt?
Has the man grown, or has
the flannel shrunk? Usually,
the shirt’s to blame. No, not
that, either — but the way it’s
Flannels ought to be washed
with Pearline. If you’re buy-

ing new ones, start

right.

Have them washed only with
Pearline (direction on every

and they

won't

shrink. As for the old ones,
Pearline can’t' make them
any larger, but begin with it
at once ; it will keep them
from growing smaller.

It will

keep them from the wear

T*O

of

the washboard, too.
I

la

.

Quickens

washed.

package)

.

Tipper

As one wash is sufficient
toruin flannels, great care

should be exercised as to
the use of .the many iraiutions which are being
offered by unscrupulous grocers or peddlers.
Pearline is never peddled. 314 James Pyle, N.\

The Appetite

Makes the

Weak

times.

Strong.

Diamonds worth $20,000 stolen from the cottage
of H. Victor Newcombe at Long Branch.

Tursday, 17.— More

in

talk about a bond issue

Wallr Street... Rear-Admiral Bunce’s

squadron

of evolution arrived

In port yester-

day and anchored off Staten Island.. ..Coke
workers in the Connellsville(Penn) region declare a strike.... Five people killed in a

rail-

road accident at Lawyers, Va ...Considerable
damage done by frost in this State and Massachusetts....Foreign gunboats sent to Ku

Cheng

move the authorities to punish the
ring-leaders of the outrages.... An unconto

firmed rumor sent from Berlin that some North

German Lloyd

steamer had foundered and 150

people were drowned

....

Desultory fighting re-

I

Mr. Alexander Sanderson, Choudrant, La., says:

AYER’S
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

••Sarsaparilla

44

Having used Ayer’s

I

would say that

Fills at least twtnty-flve years,

for all diseases of the bowels,

stom-

ach, and liver, which can be remedied by pills, these

_

are always effective. They keep the system in perfect

order.”

_

Everywhere we

go we find some one who has

been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla-It is the greatest

Has Cured

curative
nerve

Others

And Will Cure You.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

_

agent. It is the

tonic.

Hood's PiUs

one great blood purifierand

for the liver

and bowels, act easily

yet promptly and effectiyely.

That gray beard of yours can be colored brown or
black by Buckingham’s

Dye.

,

(660)
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The Review Lesson.
BY THE HIV. CUNNINGHAM GKIK1B, D.D., LL

rpHE
-L

umphs would have been won had they been more

Baored books of various lands show an exact-

and good that
proves how God has not at anj time left man without
a witness in his bosom to his law (Rom. 2: 15). But
the Ten Oommaudments differ fiom all other sum-

human duty by the presentationof a living
and personal God, who demands supreme and undiof

vided allegiance, and stimulates obedience, by basing
it

on His claims to perfect

those who render

it,

love, for

His mercy toward

while reminding

all

that rebellion

against Him will be visited with His avenging wrath.
Other systems

may recommend the same natural vir-

like a veritable paradise,

if I

may

call

them

ings of sentiment by the

man

to satisfy his

BT

in the religious sphere without
some concrete and visible symbol of the Being he
seeks to worship. It has found its counterpart in
instinctive cravings

THH BBV. ISAAC W.

Sept. »8, 1895-Sept. 29,
Oar ChrtitUn XndMfor Pledgeloci.

every age,— In heathenism, by likenesses of gods; in

which has not
scrupled to attempt a presentation even of Him
no

man

has seen or can see.

important as well as principles
of living. So the pledge gives a daily as well as a
life long east to Christian obedience. Prayer and
Bible every day is an old fashioned diet for the
King h children, but there has never been any successful substitute for them in their nurture and
strengthening.Prayer lays hold upon God’s power,
and the Bible supplies God’s promises and purposes.
Prayer looks up to God’s face, and the Scriptures
reveal God’s face, and both visions of God prepare
and empower the soul for daily work. If the Christian Endeavor pledge stopped at this, it would have
accomplished enough to crown it with honor, when
it brought to their knees and to their Bibles every
day a generation of young disciples. This requirement soon becomes a joy and a strength. The rule
obeyed becomes the habit enjoyed. Christian Endeavor has a motto, “For Christ and the Church.”
The pledge makes that motto practical. “To support my own church in every way, especially by attendance.” Church loyalty is often in lip rather
than life. 1 f an army had the same kind of support

1895
Ui Requirement*,

1-7.

5:

Him that

man

to maintain his thoughts permanently in the thin upper air of a purely spiritual
creed. The prohibition from touching wine or strong
drink during their turn of duty, imposed on the
priesthood alter the incident of Nadab and Abihu,
seems to show that the offence for which the two
sons of Aaron who then perished for their intrusion
of unauthorised priestly acts into the tabernacle
service, was due to their having meddled with these
dangerous stimulants. Under Christianity,our ae
tion in such matters is left to our Christian liberty;
but the fact that Jehovah, even in a temperate race
like the Jews, forbade His ministers from touching

1* Joyi,

_

enumeration of dutiea “If

Commandments,” is the balance
confession. Christian Endeavor believes

wheel of

WIN.

many churches

would
be the daily bulletin. One service on Sunday morn-

as

in the Lord Jesus

-1- Christ for strength,

The worship of God apart from sensuous aids is
slill hard for average humanity. It seems, indeed,
impossible for

1

PLEDGE.
mRUSTING

Christianity, by the creations of art,

whom

GO

opening, the

that rules of life are

so, as the

difficult it is, at all times, for

in the

ye love me, keep my

The incident of the golden calf, however, shows MOTHS AMD NUGGRT8 OK THH TOPIC OF THH WHKK.

bow

of trust and obedlneoe, and

pledge descends to particulars and escapes the vapor-

when the contrast of the richness of Egypt had been forgotten.
The wandering Arabs of the South and East still
think of it as a very garden of God, and are only
kept from overrunning it by the Turkish soldiery.
How deep the groisness of the Hebrews must have
been, even after all the discipline of the desert, is
shown by their having carried idols about with them
to the last, even taking them across the Jordan,
(Josh. 24: 14 ) and by their eagerly joining in the
sensual rites of Baal peor— the Baal worshipped on
after the forty years in the wilderness,

Ten Words; but in Mt. Peor, in Moab— with the most obscene impurity.
these they come from the lips of an Almighty Father, Yet, overhead, they are called 41 the people of God,”
“Hie firstborn,” and were entrusted with the revela
and evoke the sanction of filial duty and homage.
tion of Hia will to mankind,— showing that, even in
Nature is not left an empty vacancy, as in the case
the most fervent periods of religious feeling, the true
of the Oonfucian morals, or peopled with a mob of
ideal is realized by only a few in a great church or
deities, as in heathenism, bfat reveals, behind the
nation.— TAe 8 8 limes
splendor of day and the veil of night, the presence of
a pure and holy Friend of man, ever ready to hear
his cries and to guide his steps.
Christian Endeavor Department.
tues,

principles

the general statement of loyalty

Oanaan must have looked

ness of appreciation of the right

maries

With the

conservative.

D.

BUR 18, 1886

KPT EM

8

I will strive to

ing

is

the

sum

receive, disasters and defeat

total of support that a

number

in the

promise Church give. The second service, the Sabbath-school,
do what- the prayer-meeting, these are what many consider

I

ever He would like to have me
do; that I will make it the rule
of my life to pray and to read the
Bible every day, and to support
my own church in every way, es-

reasons worthy to be presented to the Master

pecially by attending all her reg-

self

optional services, and their option
at

home. The

that

is

is

always to stay

Cnriatian Endeavor pledge

needed in

all

is

a tonic

our churches. Attendance upon

all services as the rule of a Christian life, and only

Him-

considered sufficientfor absence therefrom.

A

Sunday and midweek services, unless prevented church built upon that pledge, and its members loyal
by some reason which I can conscientiouslygive to to it, would have many unsolved problems of church
my Saviour; and that, just so far as I know how, life effectually answered. The general promise to
throughout my whole life, I will endeavor to lead a lead a Christian life up to the measure of personal
ular

Christian life.

knowledge doses this summary

As an Active Member,

my

I

promise to be true to

duties, to be present at

and to take some

all

of

Church and Chris-

tian duty.

part,

The special pledge of Christian Endeavor follows
from singing, in every Christian Endeavor
the
wider pledge of Christian life. As active memprayer-meeting, unless hindered by some reason
either wine or strong drink at all while fulfilling their
which I can conscientiously give to my Lord and bers we accept the obligations of such membership.
term of duty, is fitted to raise grave thoughts in the
Master. If obliged to be absent from the monthly Attendance and participationare the two requireministry of our faith whose duties are never interments for every Christian Endeavor meeting. This
consecration meeting of the Society, I will, if possimitted; for we have no week of service, at long inpart of the pledge has put life into the prayer meetble, send at least a verse of Scripture to be read in
tervals, like the Hebrew priests, but are always min
ing and courage and confidence into many timid and
response to my name at the roll call
istering before the Lord.
trembling souls. What we must do, we will do. This
The migration of so vast a host of men, women,
has been demonstrated in every Endeavor Society
This pledge is the banner of Christian Endeavor.
and children, with flocks and herds, from Sinai to
the world over. Timid girls and bashful boys have
It is at once its declaration of principles and its inPalestine, must have been a wonderful scene. We
become efficient and earnest helpers in ehurci work
spiration of enthusiasm. All that the Society has
think of the invasion of Russia by Napoleon, at the
become in its fourteen years is due to this clear cat under the helpful stimulus of that strengthening
head of a half- million of disciplinedtroops, as an
and comprehensive code. Loyalty to Christian En clause in the pledge. First a duty, it may be dreaded,
amazing effort of foresight and skill; but the handdeavor centres in the pledge, jast as loyalty to a then a delight hailed with Joy. The same court of
ling of an army was an easy task compared with
inquiry upon excuses, Christ and conscience, is esnation centres in the flag. Every effort to carry on
marshaling and guiding a host of more than four
tablished. There remains but the single pledge cona Christian Endeavor Society with the pledge left
times the number, made up mainly of noncerning the monthly consecration meeting. Some
aside

out

is

deserving

of the failure

that is sure to follow.

combatants. The organizition into tribes, thousands
Like every great symbol of a principle, it had to meet
and hundreds, each with its own heads, can alone
opposition and misunderstandingat the start For
explain how movement was possible; while we must
years the rallying forces of Christian Endeavor were
faU back on the miracles recorded as a solution of
called to defend it But to day experience has
the supply of sufficientfood and water.
proved it its own best defense, and its place in
- Palestine is so small that the twelve spies could
Christian Endeavor is beyond question. It has done
travel afoot, from south to north, in a very short
more for Christian Endeavorers than Christian Entime; for from Beersheba to Dan is only about a
deavorers have done for it Strong and simple and
hundred and twenty miles. The great kingdoms
sufficient, it has stamped the service of its subjects
which Thothmes III. had found in it, and which
with a standard of value that even the world is
still offered fierce opposition to Rameses II. not very
forced to honor.
long before the Hebrew invasion, must have been
finally broken up; for there is no mention of spoils
The pledge will repay study. It is a pledge or
so rich or places so strong when Joshua crossed the
promise to Christ based upon His gift of strength. It
Jordan, as we meet in the annals of these earlier
trusts omnipotence,and pledges obedience. This is
conquerors. It had been an Egyptian province in
the secret of faith’s victories in all ages. The Bible
the time of Khu n-Aten, as we learn from the Tel
is the open Book of record of faith drawing upon
el Amar/ia tablets, but lay comparatively ruined by
God for obedient service. 1 can do all things
so many wars when the Hebrews approached it.
through Christ who strengthenethme,” is not only
Themselves Asiatics and Semites, the spies were one
Paul’s, but every Christian’s confidence.The promin race and language with the leading peoples who
ise as well as the provision is an epitome of Christian
held it at the thus, so that it was easy for them to
life. A most significant and sufficient definition of
walk any where undetected. But the report of ten
what constitutes a Christian life is the text, 1 do
out of the twelve shows how little martial spirit there
14

one has said that the consecration mee ing is “ the
heart

Society.” It

of the

is

and a response to that call

member.

If

the
is

roll call of the

expected from every

absent in person, yet presence in

and also in Scripture message

army

is

spirit

assured.

Such is our pledge. It means much in itself. It
means more in the hearts and lives of its loyal and
loving followers. It may be a burden or a blessing,
according as you regard it as a chain or call. Bound
by it you may chafe, free in it you may conquer.
Which is the pledge to youf

“OUR HAIL BAG."
BT TH1 REV. A. D»W. MASON.
....So many of our Christian Eadeavor Societies
are interested in Arabia that

some extracts from the

quarterly Field Report of that mission will be

profit-

able readiog. The report covers the work of the three
months, April-June, and we quote from

The Rev. S M.

“Thebest thing to
re

it as

follows:

Z werner thus writes:

report

for this quarter

is

the

inforcement of the mission, not only by the arrival

who

salong pleaded
always the things that please Him.” Pleasing God for, but also the engagement of two additional nawas, as yet, in the host of emancipated Jewish slaves.
is religion in two words. In our imperfection “striv
tive helpers made possible by the grant of the AmerThe superstitionwhich gradually gathered round ing to do” must take the place of the positive “I do”
ican Bible Society.
the brazen serpent, leading Hezekiah to break it in
of the perfect Christ. Christian Endeavor pledges
“Doctor Worrall arrived on the field April 10th,
pieces to stop its being worshipped, seems strong deits members to the simplest statement of Christian and has from the day he came applied himself vigorfense of the iconoclasm of reformers in later ages. It
loyalty. 44 Doing what He would like to have me ously to the study of Arabic, a task not made easier
is easy for those-who live in the light secured by true
do,” is the inspiration of every loyal heart that is by the trials of the hot season.”
reformation to declaim against the vandalism of
faithful to an absent Lord. There may be longer
Dr. Worrall himself makes the following as his
their forefatherswho destroyed so much; but it is
pledges of love to Christ, but there is none simpler first report:
an open question whether, in many cases, their trior sweeter than trying to please Him in every thing.
4‘0n and from Monday, April 22 J, we opened the
44

of Doctor Worrall

fills the

place

Sbtjmbib

dlapcnaary Bill 19 m. for
bat soon found wo hod
stadj of tbo

themselvesfor another attack on the two
unopened doors, Zobeir and Kuweit, south

ARMSTRONG

Basrah. The former plaoe proved less
addition fanatic than on any previous visit. They

ATLANTIC,

bbj who

etino,

no tlmo for tho

loft

longatgo. In n fow dnjs

ehongod tho tlmo

a.m.

to 8.80

In

we oak one rapee for medicine from

all

wo

who

pay. Wo tarn no ono away, however,
becAase of their inability4o pay. Wo havo

eon

taken In three patlenta In tho

mimlon hoano,

groand

floor,

beds and

the patients furnishing their

made the beginning

New York.

shop. After forty long hot

New York.
COLLIER,
St.

there five days.

freely,

88; eye, 84; ear,

8. Of

results, one death by

Sunday

"

Pittsburgh.

JEWETT,
Louisville.

JOHN

T.

brand (see

LEWIS 4 BROS. CO

helped some,

called), total,

total,

30; cured

192. Another

would be, medical,

(T) (so-

classification

155; surgical, 88; eye,

Interruption,

BED BEAL.

St.

St.

Concerning tho

Bible

work Mr. Zwemer

says:

Any shade

SALEM,

I

Salem, Mass.

ter every Sabbath afternoon. We often
have Roman Catholic visitors, but Moslems

we are

the mission

-end Co.’s Pyre White

phlet

—

free.

NATIONAL LEAD

Louis and Chicago.

ULSTER,
New York.

It

who

visit

be in time. You need at
five minutes after coming to get warm

this

1. If possible,

house are looked on with sus-

withstanding? If

arose over our removal
The present shop

is largo

enough

for a

large disturbed the peace of Muscat, and greatly

gathering of listeners to tho Word, and

hope also

to

make

it a

we hindered any mission

reading room, with

Arabic papers and magaslnes os a draw net

the disturbance leaves

least,

you. This

for

me

it

may be the

good thing.
Are you a confirmed invalid, and do

envy

8. Be devout in every attitude; all

poor, not-

at present, at

the good thing ”

thing, but for you and

that

and cccupatlon. although the late insurrectionfor a time

so,

you

the only safe ground for yoa to stand
upon. Poverty itself may not be a good

audience.

know

will gratify our friends to

Is "

are

Is

ence will distract the minds of many in the

"dt

your prayer? And

poverty

writes:

was an agreeable surprise that no trouble

CO.,

I Broadway, New York.

UNION,

"Oar Bible shop, still in charge of Sa- picion by the local government.In one or least
lome, was removed to much better quarters, two instances friends who formerly often or cool, to compose your body and mind,
and to whisper a prayer before the service
a few doors nearer the main baa ear. In this came have given this as the reason for not
new, well lighted and furnished place, coming any more. Certainly such a rumor begins.
2. Never pass up the aisle during prayer
where oar stock of books makes a much is enough to keep iiquirersat a distance.”
or Scripture reading. If you do, your presbetter show, we heps to increase the work
From Muscat the Rev. P. J. Zwemer
done so successfullyin tho old plaoe.

Lead tintingcolors. One pound of color tints
White Lead. Send for color-card and pam-

standing proc-

that those

told,

ol color is readily obtained by using the National

a 25-pound keg of Pure

SHIPMAN.
St.

amatlon,

of genuine brands). Don’t

Louis.

SOUTHERN.

is a

list

Louis.

study at Salome’s house in the native quar-

seldom or never. There

34; ear, 8.”

the

take what is said to be “just as good.”

Chicago.
to be

about

careful

Philadelphia.

Eng-

services were held both in

n addition to the Arabic preaching service
n the morning, we have a class for Bible

mitigated, or said

&c. Be

White Lead,

New York.

KENTUCKY,

Cleveland.

tonous (convulsions), duo probably
8;

sold under the brand of W hite Lead, Pure

Cincinnati.

FAHNESTOCK.

MISSOURI.

ish and Arabic without

Bright’s disease, total,

is

MORLEY,

consumption, one of tumor, ono of opisthoto

barytes

ECKSTEIN,

hinges.

any

—

the poorest, is worthless. Barytes is often

Pittsburgh.

men, sold fourteen portions of Scripture.The
140; women, 87; children, 42. As regards door is now ajar; one more visit, and that
religion,we bad 112 Masllms, 87 Christians, by our medical missionary,will push it wide
it off its

CHAMBERS,

DAVIS-

spoke with the people, and

open, perhaps bear

is the best paint

Buffalo.

report for dispensary 225 treatments;

24 Jews, 2 Sables; medical, 155; sargloal,

W hite Lead

I.oui«.

CORNELL.

As on their first
visit and when I passed through the place

Woald about

you want W hite Lead. Pure

barytes if

BROOKLYN,

no farniah-

hospital.

of a

company

n January, they were forbidden by the
parpose we have Sheikh to sell. Nevertheless they went

coverings. Thus with

ings and no fands for the

Pituburgh.

BRADLEY,

hours on camel they reached Kuweit, an^

where we atiliied a email room on the remained

Don’t Buy

New York.

BEYMU-BAUMAN,

read the Scriptureseven in the baioar, and
n the coffee

McXKLVT

Pittsburgh

of

tad a talk on religion with a large

A

16
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the strong and the robus

whis- nights been

yoa

? Have your

long, and have the days

brought
through

you no relie: ? We are made perfect
hymn and sing it if you can. Share the suffering. A ffl otions have sometimes sancbook with your neighbor. If in a strange tified human hearts.
pering should be studiously avoided. Find
the

effort, the result of

Muscat

in

much

of its

former condition, with its peculiar advan-

church, conform to

its

customs of worship.

begun take a

4. If the sermon has

Good confessionshave been made whereby the world has received a blessing and

seat

work. The sales during the tages in regard to freedom granted to Europast quarter, as shown on the enclosed peans, and an absence of the strong fanati- near the door— no matter if you are "at faith another victory. Ignorance as to
home.”
what may be the good thing for me; unbeschedule, were good. Scripture sales show cism found elsewhere.
for Gospel

a steady increase, and

5. Be thoughtful for the comfort of others.

now and again we can

lief

Had the attacking party gained the day,
trace a copy of the Gospel that is as seed Muscat would now be governed by a sultan Take the Inside of the pew If you are the
fallen on good ground. At the time of the from one of the most fanaticaland intoler- first to enter, and leave all vacant space at
Mohammedan feast a finely bound Bible in ant tribes in Arabia. We are thankful, the end next to the aisle.
6. Speak a bright, cheery word to as many
Turkish was presented to the Governor of therefore, that the former mild government
as
posBlble at the close of the service. If
Basrah and accepted.”
“

God in His dealings with me, and an extravagant estimate of the good things themselves, have caased me to doubt even the
very word of God. "No good thing will
he withhold from them that walk upright-

has been restored.

you are a stranger nek one of the ushers to
Zwemer further says:
"The 200 rupees’ worth of Bibles and
"Two tours were made down the river portions stolen from our Bible. Shop during Introduce you to the pastor, or to some of
during the quarter, and our sales at Moham- the war were cold by the robbers for penny the church c fficers. This will always Insure
merah and Fao, as well as in the smaller prices, not only in Muscat, bat in the towns you a hearty welcome.
Mr.

villages, were excellent. At Fao

I

remained along the

four days and had opportunity to preach.

coast

and far into the

Whether cold by the colporteur in

wraps during

a

passport,

bat was unsuccessful.The

government, after long delay and expensive

much

for these friends thus facing continual hard-

ships and for Jesus’ sake.

God

.

is

concluded .

as at

a house of mourning.—

from the great

of

Industrial and Food

/Selected.

expositions

. That the "

Our

IN EUROPI[AND AMERICA.
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